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75 Attend Fish 
Fry Of Licking 
VaUey Club Tuesday
Eirl May Pre.ldea'^l 
Meeting Of Sportsmen
Trash Should Be Placed 
On Curb In Coi
Drive Qoses Saturday
. Trucks, furnished by the city of 
Morehead, will haul away all> trash 
and garbage on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday as Morehead's annual 
aean-Up week comes to a close..
The Rowan County Woman’s club 
and the 'Morehead Woman’s club 
are cooperating with Mayor War­
ren Lappin and the city council In 
the clean-up drive. They are also 
being assisted by the local Boy 
Scouts organization.
AH trash and garbage which cul­
tured a-
Appioxlmately 75 local sports- 
len attended the flsli fry of the 
Licking Valley' Fish and Game 
Club given yesterday evening at 
chel Methodist Church! ,
Earl May, president of the club, 
presided. The Men’s Hall Swing 
Bahd rendered the music for the 
dinner.
way should be 
placed by the curb in containers.
If it is not in conulners the gar- 
e trucks to pick it up.
which dealt with thfe capture of 





Plans Will Be Drawn 
For This Years Awarding 
Of Prizes To Shoppers
Senior Play On 
May 8 Opens High 
School Commencement
Rev, A. E. Landolt To 
Give Baccalaureate Sermon
t festivities at the
A total of $1,500 in cash awards 
will be given this-summer to looal 
shapers by the Merchant.s Asso^a 
tion, according to tentative plans 
amjounced today.
'Rte awarding of the money will 
be along about the same lines■nie fish fry Is the firs, of a num- “ 
her planned for this; year by
/________ ._j_ 10. ITte prizes will be awarded thirty
lUri. Rice Honored 
By C/n(t>erziiy ITomeh
Mrs. W. H. Rice. President of 
the Morehead Branch of American 
Association of University Women, at the drawing.
d 'chairman of., Eli ' 'has been appointebagU has already been noted that,
many unsightly places In the city jcreatlve aris and child training pro- this year's prize plan will be draft- 
have taken on a belter appearance Ijects by the Rowan County Council ed at a meeting of the merchants 
they have been cleaned up. The of Parent Teachers Association. ' '
consecutive weeks.
Coupons are to be given by 
Morehead Stores on each purchi 
of twenty-five cents. As In the past, 
it will be necessary that the person 
~whose name is calletl be present
IMorehcad High School will get 
der, way May 8. with the Senior 
play in the high school gymnasium 
at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. A. E. Landolt, pastor of the 
Christian Church, will give I 
baccalaureate sermon at 7:30 p. 
May 14. This exerclse,is to be hi 
the Christian .Church.
A spring pageam, which Is n 
for' commencement exercises 
Morehead High, promises to be one 
of ^ more imerestlng highllghis 
on pie eommencement offerings. 
This is to be held in the gymnas­
ium May 15 at 7:30 p. m.
Class Cay Is scheduled for May 17 
at 1:30 p. m. In the gymnasium with 
exercises and the
for the holding of
Health Department has also stress- 
" ed the. fact that this cleaning up 
will greatly help in sanitation and 
will also, mean less flies, bugs 
this summer.
It is likely that a garbage truck 
will be provided by the city during»i 
the rest of the year while there has 
been some discussion of the city
piece of ground oul-side 
impl:e city limits for dui
IBreck Thinlies 
Entered In Track 
Meet On May 6
Wm Compete With 
Paris And Winchester
The Breckinridge Training School 
track team'will engage Winchester 
•• and Paris at Winchester Saturday, 
May 6, Coach Bobby Laughlin 
nounced today.
Breck has a group of thinlies this 
year that gives promise of ,belng a 
serious threat in any. kind of com- 
peUUon. BIU Ponder bolds the east 
em Kentucky record for the shot- 
put-'with 42 feet. He also does the 
high Jump.
Other members of the Breck team 
who are practicing dally, hnd the 
events they .will compete in at Win- 
' Chester are:' Charles Fraley, 100, 
yard dash, 220 yard dash and broad 
Jui
n Evans, 100 yard dash, bne- 
' half mile and broad Jump.
Wendell Brown, shot-put and 
high Jump.
Red Kash, mile run.
Mortie Ftamey, 100 yard dash, 
' 220 yard dash.
Emerson Wheeler, half mile run. 
Bob Caudill, one-half mile ruii 
and mile run.
Paul Wheeler, pole vault.
Young People$ Cuitd 
Wm Vifit OwingavUle
the Christian 
1 group to the 
' Christian Church
where they will have a Joint meet­
ing with the young p^ple *
Mr.s. Rice will be assisted by Mrs. 
of t
aisbciation Monday evening. It Is 
probable that the merchants will 
start giving tickets next Tuesday.
Just how many awards the 850 
wIU be dft’ldcd into each week has 
not Iteen a.scerialned but U will. 
prAably be about the same a.s last
,’e arts.' and Ml.<s Betty Robin­
son. Educational Chairman of the 
toy <fcmmii{ee' In the .Morehead 
Branch of A..*A. U. \V.
Tile branch are making an effort 
tto discover creative art talent 
the schools of the county ana to'and time of the first drawing’ 
create an interest tin the Home be announced following the 
made toy exhibit. i chants meeting .Monday.
>rt ;yem with no person permitted more 
Iqlthan one prize each week. A place 
' will 
■ 
Farmers Respond To 
Health And Diet Hints
Families in this section'forming 
under tlje rural rehabilitation pro­
gram of the.>Farm Security Admin­
istration are responding with 
great deal of interest to sugge.stlons 
offered to help them keep well, 
says Miss Frances Word, Flemings- 
burg, Kentucky, Home Manage- 
£2mi1b» ! Rowan, and 
Nicholas CounUes. '
Better gardens, more milk, and 
butter, chickens and eggs, for im­
proving the diet; adequate storage 
structures for consehdng the food; 
.screens for Jteeplng flies and mos­
quitoes out; safe wells and sanity 
privie.s and proper medical care are 
among the things listed as mini- 
when to plant to get the best suc- 
lectlon on the farm. Necessities of
where he has sufficient equities to 
secure the loan, money may be ad­
ded by the FSA to make these larg­
er housing repairs—but this Is pos­
sible only where the farmer owns 
his farm or where satisfactory r 
taLarrangements can be made.
awafdtng of diplomas slated 
May 18 in the Morehead . High 
scr^l gymnasium.
Morehead College 
Plans First Track 
Team This Year
Siiiiiid Will Compete I 
Dashes Al Stale Meet
Morehead College will have Us 
first track team Ihl.i year, although 
the squad will be .small and will 
participate in only the shoricr-dls- 
lance events.
Fir.si practice foi the track squad 
as held Monday at Jayne F’ield. 
Ken Stincr, Jug Varney. Marvin 
Aiider.'wm. Ed Hem and Clendo 
Slanley-/'iil comprise the nucleus 
of ihoMub.
Ellis Johnson, coach of the club, 
said that the Morehead t«am will 
compete in the following events at 
meet to l>e held at Centre 
College next month; 100 yard dash. 
220 yard dash. -140 yard dash, high 
pole vault and standing andJump,
runnling 
lis yibroad jumps
In some cases conditions are such gi-rt of a snort 
that a li»! time will be retinlred « aMu 
fCoDtlDued i.on Page Five)
'ear’s team will be only the 
Stan of a spon that Johnson
inent Qx-
Evaas Urges People 
To Come 1st Day 
Of X-Ray Qinic
tureen tbe-Mur«hee<> prt^^Tt ta 
probable that more emphasis will
several dual meets arranged,
TubercuIosU TesU Will 
Be Given May 2-3
Dr. T. A. E. Evans, Rowan
ily’s :
tatlon such item.s are Included 
the family budget ,
Often the family's health isl ’
dangered by being I crowded into 
too small a space. Sometlme.s a dark 
and
cUillc here next week to come the 
first day. if po.ssibte. The clinic is
ill arranged kitchen makes the 
mother's load harder to carry. 
When a farmer has advanced to
Young People To 
Hsve Charge Of 
Christian Services
Day-Allotted For Their 
Interest In Church Work
At the morning service next Sun­
day, the young people of the Christ 
ian Church will have complete
Morehead It 
Gets Praise For 
Play Saturday
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Landolt v 
be chaprones.
To Attend Christum 
State Convention
The Rev. Arthur E. Landoh will 
leave Morehead next Monday morn
that the law of averages would 
h up with Coaches Ellis John­
son and Len Miller gt Morehead this
e will attend the three day Con­
vention of the Christian Churches 
of KentuclQr, May 2A. He expects 
to return to Moreheed Friday or 
Saturday of next week.
Ur.-vand Mrs. John M. Palmer 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kazee will
attend a special meeUng of the 
Klwanls Qub at Berea, Kentucky, 
Friday night of this week. Mr. 
Kazee will entertain with his well- 
known ‘'Folk Song” program.
GiOetpie To Meet 
Bmptitt Student Union
Mr. A. L. Gillespie, LoulaVllle, 
Baptist Student Secretary In Ken­
tucky, will meet the Baptist stud- 
enta on the Morehead College Cam­
pus Saturday momlng'at 10 o’clock 
Mr. Glll^ple Is well known In 
Morehead. having led iji a revivel 
jneeting at the Baptist Church here, 
last spring.
Freshmen Fo^ Marshall 
Team To Limit; Out 
look Good ThU Fall
'^he ‘wise’ boys had It all figured
catc i
year; that the Eagle coaching com­
bination was due for a losing year 
on the gridiron after three hlftfily 
successful ones In >vhich a Johnson 
-Hiller team has been beaten by 
only one club, Murray.
There was considerable founda­
tion for the assumption that More- 
head's football star was growing 
dimmer. Graduation took eight out 
of the eleven that started most of 
the Eagle games last year and In 
1 left but Bcven^lettennen. Only 
skeleton of the good teams that 
Morehead has had for the last three 
years remained.
Today however^ as the Eagles 
swing into the flnil -week, of spring
practice the general sentiment is 
that Morehead may be even strong­
er next year than they have In the 
past The reason for this change of. 
heart is that.Horehead’a Freshmen.
aided by only three lettermen of 
last year, lost by <miy two touch-' 
......... ............jit Marshall to the
reputed strongest varsity that the 
‘Thundering Herd has ever had. 
Bills Johnson took 22 players to 
Huntington and 16. of them were
first year players every 
■’ (CornCnu^ On Page Five)
I .
scheduled for Tuesday and Wed-lcharge of the worship. Young 
nesday. May 2-3. I People’s Day Is in recognition of the
Those who come the first day Iwork and interest that the youth 
wiU naturally receive better ser-lhave in the church.
[vice according to Dr. Evans. I The following Young People will 
No charge will be made for the preside at and serve the Commun. 
tuberculin tests, although a charge ion: Leo Oppenhelmer, Walter Carr, 
of $1.25 is made for those desiring Paul Reynolds, Jimmy Reynolds, 
x-ray pictures. iPrank Miller Billy Ramey. The fol-
Last year 5D0 persons were exam­
ined here and 150 showed positive 
symptoms of tuberculosis. Seventy- 
five- x-ray pictures were taken at 
Thethat tim&  charge made for 
these pictures Is only to cover the 
actual expense. Dr. Evans stated, 
and Is only a fractional part of 
what they would cost eleswhere.
lowing will take collection: Frances 
Peratt, Margaret Penix. Mabel 
Carr. Shirley Bates, Helen Holbrook 
Jean Anne Jones. The following 
will serve as Ushers: J. B. Calvert 
and C. G. Clayton.
Marion Louise Oppenhelmer will
sing, ‘‘1 Woold Be True”: and the 
(Continued On Page Four)
300 Future Farmers 
A ttend Meeting In City
Approximately 300 members of 
the Future Farmers of America or­
ganization, representing Rowan, 
Fleming. Greenup, Boyd. Morgan. 




the annual district meeting 
of the Morehead 
College Saturday. 





Senior Senator May 
Conic Out With Statement 
Later In Campaien
Senator Alben
gubernatorial election when he ad- 
(Ires.ied a gathering of approximate­
ly 400 person.s’at o Jefferson Day 
dinner in Ashland Saturday even-
pro.spectlve candidate for Preside: 
confined his remarks to an eutougy 
of the Democratic party and the 
principles of Thomas Jefferson.
> was introduced by Ben Wil­
liamson, long an eastern Kentucky 
IMlitical leader, as “the next presi­
dent of the United States."
It Is known that Barkley's hat is 
in the ring for President, although 
he is not one of the front-running 
candidates. It has b«n continually 
reported that he Is the choice of 
President Roosevelt as his succes-
Congressman Joe Bales preceded 
Senator Barkley, on the platform. 
Congressman Bates endorsed the 
New Deal and declared, “The Re­
publicans thing they can lick 
I in mo. but this is a false hope 
. .they ■‘-etawfe-to beef
e party chat has been the only 
lend the laboring man, the farm­
er and the average IndlvKIuBl baa 
■ er had.”
Leonard Fielder, chairman of the 
Democratic party In the Eighth 
il district, presided at 
meeting. Among those-from thisCongressional the  
county who attended were:'County
Chairman, Lester Hogge,
Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hol­
brook, Corrine Holbrook, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Wells and Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Click.
C. P. ihtley Attends 
Rites At Mt. OUvet
C. P. Duley, Grand Master of the
Public speaking, Scott brigg.-;, 
Ewing, first, the award belrg SIO 
in cash donated by the Courier- 
Journal and Louisville TimM; 
second. E. R. Kelley, Jr.l-ewisbui'g 
and third, Paxton Marshall, Wash­
ington.
Impromptu spewing, first, Ber­
nard Kegley, San^ Hook. $15; sec­
ond, James Bratton, -SIO; third, 
Scott Joe, Jr!, Washington. $10; 
fourth, George Sapp. MaysvUle, $5
Thesejrizes were donated by the 
Kentucky Dairy Products - Assoc­
iation.
Following are the winners In 
the enterprise contests: Tobacco,
first. Glen Flannery, McKell; sec­
ond, Sunley Trumbo, Tollesboro, 
third, Ray Bar'uee, . Washington! 
Corn. First: John Sherlock. Mar­
tin; tied for second place were 
-esentatives of the Sandy|
Program Given 
For 2nd Annual 
High School Day
College Expects 04er 
2,000 Here May 5 
Will Try In Shori.
Students of all Senior Classes la 
Central and Eastern Kentucky 
High Schools have been Invited to 
be the guests of the Morehead State 
Teachers College at the instituiions 
second annual High School day on 
the campus, Friday, May 5.
Ellis Johnson has been placed in 
charge of the High School Day. He 
announced today tnai invlutlons • 
had already, gone out to all the
program for the day as an- 
Hook^chVp7er'and Eugene Price,Johnson will start at 





burg: second, ilbur Riggins. 
Tqllesboro; third. Duke Clary, 
' May.slick. Soils, first, Charles
concert on the Lbrary terrace. From 
9:40 until 10:30 a. m. a play will be 
presented by the College Players 
in the Main Auditorium. From 10:- -
-Mullens, McKell; second, winn i^, ®
I,moJrobig exhibition in the Senff Nata-Hu^es. Tollesboro, third, James 
Craft. Flemlngsburg. Shi; 
Jail'd, Wash
onU, Malcomb Thompson, Sandy 
Hook, third, John Jteed, Wuriland
ne^ first. Canniq Owens, Sal- 
yersville; tie for second place, G.
H. Williams, Ewing, and J. C
torium, a puppet show in the U- 
brai'y and displays in the Science ■ 
Buildin(
Kenaon, Flemlngsburg. Beef, first, 
Lewisbueg; second.Brannon, ______
Sidney Boone. Minerva. Poultiy. 
first, Homer Wells, Blain; second. 
(Continued On Page FTve)
Chaney Gives Hints 
On Secnrance Of 
Security Numbers
Lunch to the expected 2,000 
guests will be seiv-ed In -the col­
lege cafeteria from 1130 until 1230. 
A circus of gymnastics, always 
popular with high school students 
be given.from J until 2 o'clock 
In the afternoon, followed by a foot­
ball game between the Morehead 
varsity and graduating Seniors at 
Jayne Memorial .Stadium from 2 
until 3 o’clock. At the same time 
eeipicture show at 
the college theatre for those who 
do not desire to attend the football 
game.
Workers Should Present 
Garde To Employers
Persons who plan to ;-eek employ 
m^Dt In construction and other 
lines which hire new workers In 
the sprltw^and summer 
ahooia kenm
bers before looking for Jobs. This 
advice was givet today by Mr. J. A. 
Chaney, manager of the’ social se 
curity board Held office in Ashland, 
Ky.
“Many employers now demand 
that new workers produce social 
security numbers before going to 
work,” Mr. Chaney said. ,
^‘it is usually more convenient 
for a worker to get his number be­
fore applying for a job than it Is 
for him to return to our office for 
this purpose.
“We suggest that every one who 
take)! a new Job present his social se 
curity number to his employer, 
the latter must report this numl 
when he pays the taxes which i 
impo.sed under the old age insur­
ance system. Even where workers
and then ask f 
There likely won’t be any bids 
—there never are. However, after 
seven years of unpaid Uxes the pro­
perty becomes that of the county, 
and if anyone wants to bid it In 
they can possess it if the taxes are 
not paid for seven years. '
i is often the c n construcUon
present at the scene of imp'i 
ceremonies when three candidates 
for the Master Mason degree at the 
Olivet Lodge No. 291, 
given the rjtuat last week. The cere 
mony lasted for more than three 
hours. Present besides Grand Mas- Jbr deducUops made from his pay 
ley were 128 members from “"Jer the old age Insurance plan.t:
and other lines, the number should 
be given to the employer, to make 
sure the worker receives full credit
ter Dul  v
lodges and one Wlscoieighttnsin lodge.
The deputy Grand Master. B. B. 
Hodges of Winchester the Grand
Senior Warden C A. Smith of Rich 
mond were also present.
Brown Outlines Pension Platform
Pledging payment of $30. a month 
old age pension, John Young Brown 
candidate for the Democrayc Cuber 
natorial Nomination, Thursday 
aftcknoon in a radio address over 
WHAS., Louisville, severely criti­
cized the present monthly State 
payment of *8E6 to Kentucky’s de­
pendent aged when the National 
average is $1921.
"Here In Kentucky we have viol­
ated the very essence of the idea of 
help to our aged people when 
salve our consciences by tossing 
them a pittance averaging $825 per 
month, “Mr. Brown declared in the 
address, which went Into detail con- 
•mlng his attitude on the old age 
petBlon quesUon.
In the speech, Mr. Brown, form- 
' Congressman and Former Speak 
' of the Kentucky House of Hep- 
ed three phases
of the pension question. First, he 
asted, ‘Do we owe an obllgaUon
Our aged people?"
In answer to thU question, the 
spekker asserted that the present 
generaUon has absorbed but a 
^Ud>t veneer, from our twenV 
years of Christianity If we can find 
any Justification, based on any set 
of Acts, for allowing our aged dU- 
zenk tb starve Ina land of pl^ty^ -
“Our old people today represent 
our pioneers, " he suted. *Dur 
workers, and our builders of yester 
day. They built our ciUes. our roads 
they cleared our forests ana pro­
duced our food. Today their eyes 
are dimmed, their shoulders are 
drooped, their faces are furrowed 
. . .Tmle has taken its toIL and 
today ttbey are but helpless humans 
left as a by product of a fast speed­
ing civilization. I cannot conceive 
of any candidate or any Individual 
arguing against the obligation of 
society to care for Giose whom it 
has used, sometimes abused, and
because of the frallltl^ of age has 
cast aside."
The second quesUon on old age 
pensions the Former Congressman 
declared was “Can we afford old 
age assUtance?"
ing statistics from the Bureau 
of Labor, the speaker said it cost
American taxpayers i
institutions. Under the Federal 
Social Security Act, be said, the 
State would pay $180 per month 
per person, and the Federal tilovern 
ment would allot a similar amoimt.
‘nte-total cost to the ta^nyers, be
stated, would amount to $360.00 
year, as compared with the $336X10 
a year, per person-under the pre­
system of ............
tions and poor-houses, assistance 
for Kentuc^s worthy aged.
‘'I submit, therefore, to a reason­
ing of the taiqMyers that in the 
name of decency and humanity, it 
would be far better, and certainly 
as cheap, to do away with our poor 
houses and allow our aged people 
ass their declining years with 
some semblance of earned self- 
ect, by giving them a pension 
which will not cost us more than
for our Indigent aged. It maturs 
not that under my plan you pay 
your taxes to the State, If by doing 
you save taxes to your county 
your dty or payments to your 
Community Chest,” Mr. Brown as­
serted.
Cbi the same question the speaker 
declared he believed that with the 
recent Increase In Slate reenue 
from approximately $34,000,000 to 
approxlinately $S6A)D,000, suffld-
3 old aged pensions will
out adding to the present tax bur- 
(Conunued On Pa^ Five)
fi-^-'s in the Second National Bank 
and Rowan, Elliott and Morgan 
CounUes are In this district
Breck Seniors To 
Present Play On 
'Tiinrsday, May 4
“Early To Bod—Early 
To Riae"-TiUe Of Dnina 
The Breckinridge Senior Class is 
presenUng “Early Bed-Early 
To Rise" Thursday May 4, at the 
'Breckinridge Auditorium, to carry 
on lu tradiUonsl annual perfori 
mance. The play Is a 34U^ comedy 
by William' F. Davidson. It's cast 
indudes; Everitt Fuller the
Klrschmelr the kindly keeper 
of Uie pet shop, Billy Black; Daisy 
Fairfax the brisk girl reporter, Ina 
Vendlk Aunt Abble the fussy aunt 
Bmogene fledwlne; Bobble Fuller 
the car-mad brother, George Jack- 
son; Spanky MlnuU the lom-bt^ 
sweetheart. Nancy Siler; Mr. Con- 
kle the worried rent collector, (Jene 
Parard; Marlon FuUer the pretty 
daughter, Mildred Brown; hartd- 
Bome Jim Griggs, Mortie Raymond; 
Laura Montgomery the ^rl with
dlL' and Patsy Fuller the pet-loving 
eleven-year-qld. Sancie Proctor, 
la play broke all attendance
Property To Be Sold 
Monday For Back Taxes
Sheriff Ben McBrayer will inount 
the courthouse steps here Monday 
and proclaim that the following 
property la being offered for sate 
BttiHtir d^lngnept Ibw>s,".:.Iu a 




Rowan Group Contends 
That Present Rate Is 
Already Too High
Following the appearance of 
tvep Rowan County citizens be- 
fore-the State Tax Commission last 
Thursday ’ at Frankfort, th ecom-
icipat
e-half
I. E. Pelfrey said today t 
Rowan delegaUon would not agree 
to even this percentage of increase, 
pleading that the taxaUon schedule 
remain as It is.
Originally the tax commission 
planned to effect a raise of 20 per­
cent on land, 10 percent on town 
lots and 10 percent on Ungibles. 
After the local group had present­
ed its reasons why thefe should be 
Increase the con
10 percent Increase on land, 5 
percent on town lots and 6 percent 
on tangibles.
The situation Is hanging Are n
with the Rowan group protesting 
any raise on the grounds that taxes
already too high here, consider­
ing the poor condition and low pro­
ductivity of land In Rowan coanty.
Those from Rowan County who 
formed the deleptlon protesting 
the increase were: Judge Pelfrey, 
Charles Goff, Attorney Lester 
Hogge. Circuit Judge D. B. Caudill, 
Dave C. Caudill, Tax Commissioner 
J. A. Lewis, County Oerk C. V. 
Alfrey, Arthur Barter, and Squire 
Mobl^.
.‘I
Ettiott Club Plans 
Fish Fry, June 2nd i
M. C. A. ’payers, St Paul, Minnes-
The Elliott County Pish and
kme club Is planning a fWh fry 
i Sandy Hook on June 2. Invita- 
ons have been extended to Row--
sportsmen and those In other 
neighboring counties-to attend.
il
9mgeTtBO Thursday, 'April 27. 1939
IKWHEAP. E»».m Coimly. KEMUCKV.
....
MONTHS ................................ ..............•'..................................... •*«
4U SubscrtjUflBs Must Be Paid lii Advance
~MKi^BR OF THS NATIONAL BDITOMAL .sMOOSATiOM 
MEMBER OF THF »:BNTUCKY PRH8S ASOOCIATION,
Oean-Vp fFeek In Morehead ^
This Is clean-up week‘In Morehead. ^ ;
It Is to be noted that most of the residenu qfl Moreheafl are showing 
a keen interest In cleaning up their property, l|ut it is a lamentable fact' 
that many of the places that need cleaning-up the worst because they 
lepresent eye-sores and menaces to sanitation are being neglecied
The city council has the authority to order people who have pro-; 
party in such condition to see that it is cleaned up. This authority 
should be exercised. It seems that no matter how hard some cltisens 
attempt to give the city as Sood appearance as possible there are others: 
who show a high disregard of this cbmmehdabl'e dvic enterprise 
sponsored by the city and the Rowan Countjr Woman’s club and 
Morehead Woman's Club.
Where people own property that are eye«res In the community 
Because of neglect the city council should step in and ^ue a blanket 
order forcing them to clean-up such spots. : | ■ ^
The Merchanu Cash Airards
AnnoiiiicemenU
We are antborized to annowace:
. 3. 3. THOMAS 
Of OwiDRBvUle. Ky. 
m a oandidate for State Sentei 
fnaa the dlatzlct composed of Bow- 
an, Bath. Mason. Fleming. Powell 
and Mcalfee ooanUes. sobjeet te 
(he action of the UembcraUc party 
at the Angnst S prlaiary.
Of Preston. Ky. 
a candidate for. SUte Senator 
D the district componrd of Row­
an. Bath. Maaoa, Fleming, Powell 
and Menifee oennties, snhject' to 
the amioB of the Demoemtio party 
at the Angast i primary.
are mthorlsed to aaaoai 
W. C. BAMELTON 
Of ML Sterttog, Ky. 
aa a candidate for OrealL Jndge 
tn>B the Slet Jndldal district 
poaed of Rowan. Bath, Menifee and 
tgomery ' Coantles. nahject to
rsjas nathertsed to annewM 
W. BBIDOBB WHITB 
Of ML StorHag. Ky.
» for CIrentt Jndge 
from the Hst Jndktal dletrict 
poeed of Rowan. Bath, Mealfee and 
Montgontcry CoonUes, snbjeet to 
the acUen of the Denecrate party 
at the Angast S primary. ^
Ws are aalhorizrd to annonnee
Morehead merchants are again iJlanning to:aw^rd iveekly prizes to
local shoppers, much as they have been doing) In the past during the 
spring, summer and fall months. j .
It is commendable that our merchants ian get together on thl» 
enterprise which decidedly helps not only th<>ii but everyone in Morw 
head as well. The awarding of these prizes hps proved highly success^ 
ful In the past. It has ' ' "for Morehead;
has brought into Morehead each Silturday hi 
pie, most of whom come here to shop.
It seems to us that this enterprise is a barometer 
merchants can profit by working together. 1i is an 
that as the business house/ prosper, so prospers everyone 
head.
lidreds of additional peo-
) show that ouc 
.undenied fatt
With The Schools 
Of Rowan Cotinty
TEACHERS R.\NQUET
A teachers banquet and consoli­
dated high school program were 
held Friday. April 21st, with the 
four consolidated schools of Elliott 
vIHe, Farmers,: Haideman and
The teachers banquet was held 
at the Methodist Church at 5:00 p. 
m. i
This banquet was extraordinary 
In that there were no speeches. 
Several guests were Introduced by 
teachers and several members of 
the School Board and their wives 
attended. The place cards were or- 
propriaie The program 
,n .the Morehead Gym 
-nasium. The four schools each pre- 
'sented their numbers of entertain­
ment. The Harmonica Band with a 
new instrument demonstrated, 
proved a hit.
Miss Calvert's anpuais style 
show presented 37 girls who mod­
eled sixty dresses, house coats and 
play suits.
Mrs. Williams presented several 
skits from the Spring Pageant 
“March of Time" which will be 
given May 15lh at Morahead Gym. 
by the Morehead School.
The ElUottvlUe and Haideman 
schools presented excellent musical 
and dance numbers.
Mr. Corneite. County Superln- 
dent, expressed the hope that this 
type of meeting would be an an­
imal affair.
. 81DNRT CArOEL 
Of OwlagsTlUe. Ky.
• for Commonwealth
Attomey from the Xlflt Jadiriai dis­
trict, compOMPtl of Rowu, Bath, 
Menifee and Montgomery\cooaUes, 
anbfect the action of tne Deino- 
craUc party at the Avgust S pri­
mary.
VAN Y. GREENE 
candidate for State Kepresen- 
tatlre from the dlsirlrt composed 
of Rowan and Bath aonniles, snb- 
fect to the action of the Democntlc 
parly at the August S primary.
LESSON
Written Each WsA By 
B. H KAZEB
Pastor Of The Baptist Oivrck
Subjest; PAUL CROSSES INTO
CALENDER OP EVENTS FOR 
VOREHEAD HIGH SCHOOL
Blay 8 Senor Play, at Morehead 
High Gymnasium at 7:30 p. iq.
Blay 14 BaccaUureate Sermoh i 
the ChrisUan Chtych by Rever 
end Landolt, 7d0 p. m.
Hay 13, Spring Pageant, More-
, head High Gym., at 7ao p. m.
May 17 Class Day, Morehead High 
Gym., at 1:30 p. m.
May 18 Commencement at the 
Morehead High gyro., at 7:30 p. m 




read by the Secretary. Mr.i 
Libnel Fsjnnin. Scripture read by 
Ur* l.indMy Caudill. Prayer by 
Sirs. G. B. Traynor. Mrs. CecB 
Fraley, Titeasurer made her report
Th. d.ls song was declM upon EUMPE. Acs IBSM lo 17:15.
.1 uc ntu.«. II 1. -ri. cn , “3 “
Where you Want Me lo Go." ;
After ibe busiclsss session, a 
social hour was enjoyed. Gamfe 
and contest held Interest through­
out the evening. Refreshments weije 
served tq the following membejs 
by the Wastes-s Mrs. Cecil Fraley 
and Mrs. Austin Riddle. Mr. arid 
Mrs. Lionel Fannin, Mr. and Mi.
Roy Corneite, Mr. anrl Mrs. Wal­
lace
. -T----------------- -.......... Famjln, Mrs. Cecil Fraley, Mfs 
•cn -Maze, Mrs. W. K. SCentw,
............................ ....................... . we en­
deavored to go into' Macedonia." 
Arts 16:10.
Our reader should take the Bible 
and read the entire lesson indicated 
above.
Paul and Barnabas seemed to 
have been on furlough a few days 
at Antioch, when Paul said to 
Barnabas, "Let us go again and 
) visit bur brethren in every city 
_ ,, ,,, „ .where we have preached." As they
■<>
Matt Casfity, Mrs. Everett Ram 
Mrs. Jack Cecil and Mr. and Mis. 
Austin Riddle, William Lane, JO^n 
Cecil and Mrs. Lindsay Caudill, j 
A contest to raise money was de­
cided upqn and the losers are lo 
a party. An apron 
is being I passed around on each 
side. The apron object here Is jto 
have yoqi' friend sew a patch on 
1 and' under each patch
llvered to the churches the decrees 
and orders which had been ordain­
ed by the church at Jerusalem.
On their rounds they found the 
Spirit forbidding them to go to 
certain places where they ^ad 
I them
s human being 
) preach His 
by His S
the sinner’s
So. Lydia believed the Gospel and 
was saved through the preaching 
of the Word and the power of the 
Holy Spirit through the Word.
Then they did Just what God 
commanded all His churehes to do, 
they baptised her. In this baptism 
Lydia confessed her faith in the 
death and resurrection of Christ 
as her hope of eternal life.
Then she began lo do what 
every Chrislian wants to do, to- 
have the people of God near Iher, 
as her associates. In her house. SK^ 
took the preachers in and Philip#!, 
the chief city of Macedonia, began 
the work of a great church, with 
Lydia Its first member, and this 
the Gospel was carried from Asia 
to Europe,, and was on its way to 
the great Creek center of learning 
Athens.
Yes, God's Spirit knows God’s 
will, and leads all who will follow 
that perfect will. Preachers 
should seek the Lord’s leading at 
all times, and should do nothing 
that the Spirit forbids. So should 
all of God's children. Much con­
fusion of purpose would be eliminat 
ed if this were done.
SAFETY PIBCr
An authority on life Insurance 
observes that during depression, the 
ABtlsUcal and .analylhical sections 
of the companies' investigated de- 
panments hare been Increased, and 
more and closer retention has been 
paid to digging out Iwestment
te Job this Industry has done in 
ecting Us policyholders, an<j at 
same lime obtaining ' Invest­
ments which pay a reasonable rate 
of return-has been nothing short 
of miraculous'. And it wasnt done 
by accident It is the result of ex­
pert analysis of the Investment 
field, und£r management which 
holds as lu cardinal principle that 
■‘safctly comes first."
That’s why, in spite of hard times 
and ups and downs In the business
Dr. H. L. Wikon
DENTIST 
COZT THEATRE BUILDINO 
PM)NB 146 MOREHEAD, KT.
WHITE LAU W1B„ NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambert and 
twins June and Joan were dinner 
guests at the Wm. Hatfield home 
of White Lake..
Mr. Deward Royse and Arthur 
Swim of White Lake was Antigo 
callers Monday.
The night shift closed down for 
the .summer at the White Lake 
Saw Mill, Heavy rain and sleet 
which fell here Sunday and .’Jonday 
froze ice to wires and limbs. The 
iveight of ice brought down wires 
and falling trees across the highway 
The telephone poles and lines col­
lapsed under the heavy sleet.
MALE HELP WANTED” 
“ARB YOU OUT OF A JOB?—If 
yon are not rrgnlurly employed, or 
not earning enough lo fiatlHfy 
yourwir, Inqoire. You ran earn 
K5.00 or more a doy on n Watkins 
Route now vacant. Muni have car 
and be over 25. Write for particni- 
o F. M. Lewis, care The J. R. 




HOURS 8dO- — M6 
PHONE 66
cycle, your life insurance policy 












CALL US ANY HOUR 
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Question For Won^t%
1 and West are being asked— 
"Were you helped by CAHDUI7" 
In ta-elve cities first visited by 
Reporters, 93 per cen! of oil Hit 
users queriti mid Ikey were def­
initely bcnefitledi CARDUI is a 
good stimulator of appetite and 
digestion; thus it assists women to 
build resUtance and so belpsthem 
avoid pains of functional dyemen- 
orrhea due to mahmtriUoQ.
BUSINESS DIREaORY OF 
ML STERLING
^ Ml Sterling, Ky.
SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
By Reading Thii By Shopping
DIRECTORY At TheM Stores
planned, and directing
other places. Paul in a vision, 
TToas saw a man from Macedonia, 
saying, "Come over into Macedonia, 
and help us.” Believing thisthe apron ,  ^
place a 3*ce of money. At the end 
of one n|(Jnth, the patches will toe Madedonla. 
ff ian.........................................
Sixty teachers. Board t|fember8. 
and guestts enjoyed themselves at 
a gewo-gether In the basement of 
Ehe Methodist Church on Friday, 
serening oflast week. The different 
lenders who. brought guests In­
troduced them to the other pre-
VROaRBSSIVB WORKERS 
43iA8S MEETING
The Progressive Workers Class 
the Methodist Churcti held iU 
Tegular meeting at the home of Mr. 
atiA Mis. Austin Riddle. The meet­
ing was called to order by William 
Xane. acting president. The minutes
torn o  d the side having the 
most mopey per apron will be die 
winning side. '
The leaders of the two sides are 
Mrs. Evelrett Randall an<] Mr. Aus­
tin Riddle. The leaders chose sides 
as In th^ old spelling match wfy.
The following people were chosen 
by Mrs. Randall; Mrs. Q. B. Tray- 
ner, Mrs] Matt Casslty, Mrs. Price,
Mr. WilUam Layne, W. K. Kennfey.
Lionel Fannin, Mrs. Owen May.
Wallace Fannin, John Will “ Chrislian people.
THACK’S RADIO And 
Electric Shop
Mi. Sterlin«, Ky.
Radio Service, Electric Ser­
vice — Prompt, Dep 
Service
H. THACatER 
Phone 18-W Home 
Phone 870-W
brook, Shirley Sheldon, Mrs) 
idys Caudill and Miss Grace 
Crosthwalte, Mrs. Lynn Thompson, 
Mrs. Gohnan, Miss Rebecca 
Thompson, Mrs. William Carl, Mrs. 
Tennyson Redwlne.
Mr. Riddle chose the foUm 
jnembers for his aide: Mrs. . 
Cecil, Mrs. Lindsay CaudUl, 
Comette, Mrs. Wallace Fannin, 
AusUn Riddle, Mrs. Cedi Fraley, 
Mrs. Lionel Fannin, Mrs. WlllUm 
Layne, John Will Holbrook. Mrs. 
Glen Layne, Mrs. J. L. Boggqss. 
Mrs. R. L. Hoke, Mrs. Curt Bruce, 
Mrs. Edna Neal, Mrs. Cook Klag, 
Mrs. Curt Hutchinson, Mrs. O: J. 
Everhart, and Mr. Owen Hay.
The money will be spent In die 
cause of charity. Please sew a patch
SCHOOL 
HONOR ROLL
Grade One; Medford Hamilton, 
BUlie JoAes, Harold Myers, Win- 
dell Pettit, Donald Poston.
Grade Two: Howard Jouea, Jr., 
Forest May, Lllbem PeiUt, Mary 
K. Pettit, Ivan Lee Reynolds, Jr., 
Minton \i^Ut.
^onor Roll: Geraldine Blanken­
ship and Mary Katherine Pettit.
Why didn’t God just raise up a 
mlsSionaiy preacher over Ip Mace­
donia, as some of our good brethren 
in this country say He will do If 
He wants the Gospel preached to 
the heathen? Because God's Spirit 
leads those who are already saved 
to go to those who are not saved. 
This Is the veiy spirit and action 
of the whole New Testament pro­
gram. To deny it is to deny God’s 
work among men, and to neglect
I
When they got to Macedonia they 
abode there certain days. On the 
Sabbath day they went outside the 
city by a riverside, a place of pray­
er. and there they sat down and 
spake to the women who gathered 
there. Think of it! Started out a 
great mission work there with a 
group of womenl Well, God bad a 
woman there to whom He wanted 
the Gospel preached. Here again 
is God's -Spirit working through 
- . _en. Why didn't- 
Lydia without preartilrig 
pel through Paul? It is not God’s 
way.
There is no case in the New 
Testament where a sinner was sav­
ed without the Gospel having been 
first preached to him.
But certainty the Lord opened
GREENLAND CAFE
Ml. Sterling, Ky.
Mrs. Faulkner, Mgr. 
Good Food &




For Health—Roller Skate 
’ntEHBLE HALL 




Highest Qoalitv----------- ) ™
-----------------------Lowest Prices
Meats - • Groceries 
Fruits - - Vegetables
13 South fifaysville St.
TOBACCO SEED
PURE WHITE PEPPER 
Gay’s YeUow — Judy's Pride 
HoUy's Special,. White Burley 
Shipps No. 5 and No. 16 






.............................. ASteor • •
A. J. AndfA. G.
HraPHRETS
BAUGH & GA^ER
Bit. Sterling, Ky. 
COBfPLEIE
Home FunusluBgs




TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES 
S6.Bank Street - Phone 41-W 
Vnlcaniaing. and Tire chang­














Kentneky Sute Approved Flocks 
12 feeding breeds to 
choose from
Write or see ns before yon boy
MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 Bank Street
BIT. STERLING, KY. PHONE 279
-SEEDS-
We are equipped lo fill your needs for field 
and garden seeds.
Koreon - Red Gover - Ky. Blue Grass - 





All Chicks From 
State tested, bloodj 
tested- flocks.




East Water St. Near Postoffice Phone 168
I matter how bright your L 
financial skies may appear to-1 
jf day, ii‘s wise to be prepared for a I 
I sudden April shower that brings I 








_ ON — -
Monday, April 24 At 7dl0p:m.




Used Ante Parts 
JO KETTH
22-W Lpcmt Smm 
ML Sntling, Ky.
Paper Hanging And Painting 
A SPEOALTY
We are eqnipped to renMve your old paper by the 
klest uelhod of steuning it off, withom damage to 
walls. —
PbURC.l
Custer Raney, Jolly Ramey 
Wiliam Rainey





Thursday, April 27, 1939
NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES '
■ Pereuant to law, the foUowingproperty will be offered' for sale 
at the front door of the courthouse In Morehead,- Kentucky on 
Monday, May 1,1930, for taxes;
In case of error In the above Ustnotify tthe office of the Sheriff In 
Morehead. Rowan County Ken-tueky, and correcUon will be pub- 
. Ushed in succe^ng Issues of theRowan County News.
B. F. McBrayer, Sheriff ofBowan County, Kentuccky. ‘
Jones W. H. MoreheadB. 2 
Jones LUa Morehead B. 2 
Jones G. J. Morehead B. 2 
Jones Bennie Morehead B. 2 
jJones Clarence Morehead B. 2. 
{Jones Garcy Morehead B. 2 ... 
Jones W. M. Morehead B.'2 ... 
Jones John Morehead B. 2 .. 
Jones Everett Morehead B. 2 .. 
Kidd Elizabeth Morehead B.; 2 . 
Kissinger J. N. Morehead B. 2 
Kegl^ Frank Morehead B. 2\ 
Ulne J. M. Morehead B. 2 .... 
Lane W. L. Heirs Morehead .; 
Uiwe Beulah Morehead B. 2
C<Mm«y Nates, Mm
A. J. Alfrey, Morehead, Book 1 ..6 Acres. Moreliead .......
Arnold, Russell Morehead, Book' 1.51 Acres, Morehead Ciix Rr.
Adkins Chas. H. Morehead B. 1 . .35 Acres .......... .......................
Bailey, John H. Morehead. B. 1 ..1 Lot. Morehead ................
Baldridge Buck Morehead B 1 ..9 Acreas .^......................... ..
Baldridge Maggie,.Morehead B. 1..51 Acres R. R. No. 1 ..........
Baldridge, Ben Morehead B. 1 ...4 Acres. Morehead Crix M.
Barker J. L. Morehead, B. 1 ........3 Lots. Morehead ...........:..
Barndollar, Arthur Morehead Bl..30 Acres, Clearfield 
Black Mitchell, Morehead B. 1. ..50 Acres, Morehead ...i.. 
Black Edgar. Morehead B.l ...
Blair Denton Morehead B. 1 .
Blair Bros. Morehead. B. I ....
Bond Tom Morehead B, 1 ...
Bowman Herbert Morehead B. 1.92 Acres. Clearfield 
Bradley Everett Morehead B 1....12 Acres. Morehead 
Bradley W. E. Morehead B. 1 .
Brewer Nannie, Morehead B. 1 
Brown J. L. Morehead B. 1 ...
Brown Minnie Morehead B. 1.
Brown George Morehead B. 1 .
Brown W. M. MDrehead B. 1 .
Brown Frank Morehead B. 1 .
Baldridge Dock Morehead B. 1 
Black Graccy Morehead 'B. 1 .
Campbell Tommy Morehead B. 1..50 Acres, Crix Rd. 
Carpenter Wm. Morehead B. 1 ..5 Acres, aearfield ........
Carpenter Jas. Morehead B. 1 ..1 Lot, Clearfield ................
Carter Anna Adm. More. B. 1 ....67 Acres, l Lot, Morehead
Casslty Carl Morehead B. 1 ..........50 Acres, Morehead
Cassity CUfford Moreheadd B. 1..4 Acres, Clearfield ..f.... 
Casslty Howell Morehead B. 1 ...l Lot, Morehead R. N6. 1. 
Casslty S. W. Morehead B. 1 .... 16 Acres Morehead R. No.
..1 Lot. Morehead . 




.-.1 1-1 Acres, Hilda .....
. I A(#e. Morehead .........
..3-1 Acres, Morehead ... 
..47 1-2 Acres, Clearfield i
..40 Acres Morehead..........
..6 Lots, Morehead ........ .
1 Lot, Clearfield ............
.1 Lot, Morehead .
CaudUI Curt Morehead B. 1 
Caudill Rachel Morehead B. 1 .. 
CaudUI Orvel Morehead B. 1 .. 
CaudUI J. C. Morehead B. 1 .... 
CaudUL Dr. D. B. Morehead B. 1 
ChrisUan, Lola Morehead B. 1 ..
Coffee J. R. Morehead B. 1 ... 
Coldiron Bide Morehead B. 1 . 
Coldiron Adren Morehad B. 1 . 
Collins Jease Morehead B. 1 . 
■Collinsworth G. W| More. B. 1 
Conn Anna Morehead B. l .. ■ 
• Consolidated Hwd. Co. M. B. 1 
Cornett Margaret Morehead B. 1
..1 Lot, Morehead .
..115 Acres, Morehead
..1 Lot ................ ............,...........
..1 Acre, 1 Lot. Morehead ..
. .52 Acres, 6 Lots, Morehead .
..2 Acres, Mo^Chrad ..|........ .
.J Lot, Morehead ....;........
. .1 Lot,' Morehead ............—
..100 Acres, Hamm ...................
. .6 Acres. Morehead R. No. 1
..73 Acres, Morehead ...............




v m d m i noien a - J Dot ..............,.........................
Abe Crose Estate Morehead B. 1. .60 Acres, Morehead Crix Rd.
Crose Willie Morehead B. 1 ........ 100 Acres. Crix Rd, ‘...........
Louetia & Noah Dawson M. B. 1.1 Acre, Morehead
..1 Acre, Farmers,...!. 
.20 Acres, Morehead j 
. 2 Lots, Morehead ..i 
..166 Acres. Hamm, ..i
Davis Taylor Morehead B. 1 . 
Deboard Lena Morehead B. 1 . 
Deboard J. M. Morehead B. 1 . 
DIllon'Thomas Morehead B. 1 .
KIOREHE.4D, BOOK TWO
1 Dock Morehead B. 2 ...
Dysard W. H. Morehead B. 2 .
Day Stlallard Morehead B. 2 ,
Easterling Sam Morehead B. 2 
Evans Eldon Morehead B. 2 ..
Evans Milton Morehead B. 2.
Evans Arthur Morehead B. 2 
Farmers Pro. Exch. Morehead B. 2 Morehead
1 B. 2..1 Lot, Morehead
.7180 Acres Bat More! 
10 Lots, Morehead 
.1 Lot,-Clearfield .
Morehead ___

















. . 520 
.. 0.43 
.. 1.50 , 









































I, Morehead ... 
, Morehead .. 




);^A,cres. Clearfield . 
,1 Crix Rd.. .
iMd ___ - •.
Acres, Crix Rd. ..
f Lot, Morehead..........
Crix Rd............
1.163 Acres, Clearfield .
I il’ Lot, Morehead ___
-.00 Acres, Morehead ..
. 3.00 Markwell, E. D. Fanners Dist .
Lemasler Henry Morehead B. >/,2 Acres, Clearfield .
10 Acres. Morehead .ff-Lewis Sidney Morehead B. 2 -f. 
Lewis Mrs. Murville ' '
Lewis Bmmltt Morehead B; 
Mania J. L. Morehead B. 
McKinney L. F. Morehead B. i 
John McKenzie Heirs M6r(^^d 
Midland Baking Co. M^r^^ 
iiiles J. H. Morehead’*^k:^ .. 


















Maze, Richard, Farmers Dlst ..
Maze, Mrs. H. Fanners Dist ...
Martin. W. M. Farmers Dist.
Myers. Florence, FarmeVs Dist 
McClurg, John E, Farmers Dist.
McClurg, A. J. Farmers, Dist . ............... ..............
McKenzie, Mrs. EsUe, Farmers Dlat55 Acres. Cogswell
Moore, John, Farmers Dist ..........6 Acres, Farmers
1 Lot,
100 Acres Morehead ..... 
3 Acres. 1 Lot Moreliead .
1 Lot, Morehead....................
1 Lot, Morehead ................
I Lot, Morehead ................
1 Lot. Morehead ................
1 l^il^Merehead ..................
Morehead ......................
1 Lot Morehekd ................MuUins B. M. Morebsad B,
-MOREHEAD BOOl^ rHRB^
Miller Alice Morehad Bodk 3. .40 Acres, Moreliead 
Nickell Synthia Mo^h^d U. 3 .^85 XcltB'. R. No. 1 
Nickell H. L. MpfeHead Book 3 . .179 At 
ifetead 'Do^ 3 . 61 lAci
.90 Acres, Sharkey .
Farmers ............
.1 Lot Fanners ..... 
• •46 Acres, Bangor ..
..1 Lot, Farmers........
..40 Acres, Farmers . 
.40 Acres, Farmers .
Moore, Frank, Farmers Dist . 
Moore. Bessie. .Fanners Dist . 
Moore. Wllford, Farmers Dist .
Farmers .
.10 Acres, Farmers . 
.25 Acres,- Farmers . 
.6 Acres, Cogswell ... 
.18 Acres, Bangor ... 
.72 Acres. Pelfrey ... 
.230 Acres, -Farmers .
cres, R. No. 1 ............
res, Peitrey ................
.224 Acres; 2 Lots. Morehead .. 5)7.15
Morehead .......................... 19.63
.8 Acres, Morehead ................ liiw
.225 Acres, 5 Lots, Morehead 122.56 






IckeU, Dewy, Farmers Dist,
Perkins, Anna M. Fanners Dist 
PurvU, Kobe, Farmers Dist ...
Ramey, Claude Farmers Dist .
Ramey, Linden,. Fanners Dist 
Ramey. Jeff Farmers Dist ...
Ramey, Howard, Farmers Dist 
12.13 Razor, Alley. Fanners Dist ...
12.00 Reed, Luke. Farmers Dist ...
12.00 Reynolds, R. D. Farmers Dist . _________________
3^40 Everett Swlmnea Estate, Farmersao Acres, Bangor
Swimea, Isobel, Farmers Dist ..80 Acres, Farmers 
8250 Swim, Clella. Farmers Ust .
. 32.40 Swim, Aleck, Farmers, Dist. .
16.40 SUcy, W. H.. Farmers Dist. .
850 Trent, Lewis, Fanners Dist
Thorp, C. S. Fanners Dist. . _______ _________
iThomsburg, E. W. Farmers Dlst.,1 Acre, Fanners ... 
3oO.Uuerbaek, Martha, Farmers Dist...SO Acres, Paragon ..
30.00 Wagoner. George, Farmers Dist ..171 Acres, Sharkey 
35.701 Williams, Leonard, Farmers Dist . .4 AcreSy,Farmers .
5 76'-'''*’*8^^- Fanners Dist..............25 Acrei, Fanners
Wooten, A. J. Farmers Dist.......... 66 Acres, Ck)gswell
Acres, Cogswell'..............
.20 Acres, Bangor ................ .
.100 Acres, Bangor............
.210 Acres, Fanners (Bal)
.200 Acrra, Cogswell ............
80 Acr^, Farmers................
•8 Acres. Farmers ......
.100 Acres. Farmers ...




..1 Lot. Morehead ............




..150 Acres, Morehead .,
.. 1 Lou N 
..l.LorW
, Ferguson Funeral Home 
Terguson L. P. Morehead B. 2 .
Fepn G. H. Morehead B. 2 ..........
Tony Fisher Heirs Morehead .. 
Fraley Luther Morehead B. 2 .. 
France Luke Morehead B. 2 ..t 
Fugate Dillard Morehead B. 5t . .. 
Fultz Harlan Morehead B. 2 .. 
Gearhart Glen J. Morehead B. 2 
Gearhart J. P. Morehead B. 2 ... 
Gearhart Mrs. Ruby Morehead
George Mr. & Mrs. M. E...........
Ghee Richard Morehead B. 2 ... 
Goldberg Hany Morehead B. 2 . 
Gregory D. S. Morehead B. 2 ... 
Gregory J. W. Morehead B. 2 ... 
Gregory Ethel Morehead B. 2 ... 
Gregory Sam Morehead B. 2 .. 
Gregory H. F. Morehead B. 2 ... 
Gevedon Mrs. D. H. Morehead .
L 0. 0. F. Hall Morehead..............
Hall Alvin Morehead B. £ ........
Noah Hall & J. K. CaudiU B. 2 ..
Mail Edgar Morehead B. 2 ..........
Hamm W. H. Morehead B. 2 ... 
Har^ Leram W. L. Book 2 .... 
'Frank Havens & Others Book 2 . 
HoMker Margaret Morehead B. 2.1
College Inn Morehead B. 2 ...........
t Pub. Co. Book 2
Morehead ....'I 
30 Acres, Morehead' .
‘Morehead
1 Lot, Morehead .
1 Lot. Morehead •...
1 Lot. Morehead.. ..
1 Lot, Clearfield ...
104 Acres, Hamm ..
Morehead 
.200 Acres, Morehead R. No. 1 14.76 
3.78
Promt Jake Morehead Book 3's,.l00 Acres, Morehead .
Ramey Willie Morehead Book 3^^1 Lot ..............
W. H. Rice 4e R. Bishop Morehead 1 Lot, Morehead 
Rotierts Mis! H. L. Morehead ...1 Lot. Morehead 
Rose Arkl^Morehead Book 3 .
Royse Cela. Morehead Book 3 ..
Salyers Paris Morehead Book 3.
Sample W. J. Morehead Book 3 
Spurlock L. J, Morehead Book 3.
Stanley, Minnie Morehead B. 3.
Stephens H. M. Morehead B. 3,
Stewart Pannie Morehead Books . 1 Lot. Clearfield 
Stewart Morgan Morehead B. 3 ..1 Lot Clearfield 
Stewart Mrs. R. L. Morehead .'...2 Lots (Bal) Morehead ...
Sultt«n J. L. Morehead B. 3 .... Morehead ........................
Terriil Mrs. A. J. Morehead B. 3. .120 Acres, Pelfrey ..............
Teitjdl Ck)lumbus Morehead B 3..SO Acres, Pelfrey ..............
Teittll Asa Morehead Book 3 ....36 Acres, Pelfrey ..........
Thoirasberry Harve Morehead .. ;50 Acres, Hamm ..................
TlMmsberry R. L. Morebead.B 3.-67 Acres, (Bal) Crix Rd. ..
T^lBver Hendrix Morehead B 8 ..1 Ut Morehead ....................
Tnfanbo Thos. M^Monbead Aertt. IfnriT^j............. .
Wallace Aleck Morehead Book 3..140 Acres, (Bal) Pelfrey ..
Wallace Miranda Morehead B 3 .. .45 Acres, Pelfrey ..................
Wallace J. H. Morehead Book 3. 55 Acres, Pelfrey ..................
Wallace Corbel Morehead Book 3. 40 Acres. Pelfrey ................
West John H. Morehead Book 3 1 Lot. Morehead....................
White Mack Morehead Book 3... .60 Acres, Morehead................
White Allle Morehead Book 3 . 7 Lots, Morehead ... .
Whiti Mollle Morehead Book 3 . 1 Lot, Morehead ....................
WllUams Roy M. Morehead B 3.. Morehead ........................
Williams Jesse Morehead B 3 .1 Lot, Clearfield ....................
WllUams D, B. Morehead Book 3. .1 Lot Morehead ..................
Wright H. C. Morehead Book 3 . 1' Lot,.-Morehead ..................
FARMERS DISTRICT NO. TWO
Alfi% Leonard Farmers
Alfrey Alien Farmers ............
Buddy Alfrey Heirs Farmers
Clona, Farmers...........
Harry Farraerss ........
Alfrey Sidney Farmers ........
Archer Fred. Farmers -........
Armstrong Everett Farmers 
Armstrong H. L. Farmers . 
Armstrong W, M. FarmCTs ..
Bllack Dave, Fanners ............
Black .J. M., Farmers ............ t
Black N. J, Farmers
21.25 I Black Gilbert Farmers
, mui
25 Acres R. No.
.2 Lots. Morbhe^ .. 
.1 Lot, Morehe^ .....
. Morehead i.........
.79 Acres, Morehead 
.50 Acres. Cleufield 
.1 Lot Clearfield .. 
.79 Acres. .Clearfield 
.72 Acres, Clearfield . 
.3 Acres, k^rehead 
.1'2 Acre, Morehead
.75 Acres ....................
.1 Lot Morehead ....
■ X Lot ...........
.11 Acres, Oearfleld
, Morehead ..........







I Black E. J. Farmers .
I Black Elbert, Farmers..............
I Bowling. Riley,, Farmers .... 
iBrown Granville, Farmers ...
I Brown Willie. Farmers ..........
[Caudill, Mrs, W. B, Farmers . 
Caudill Martha E. Farmers ..
Burns, Coy. Farmers ..............
Crosthwalte A. Farmers ........
CroBthwaite Sherman, Fanners
flrgll, Farmers ............
Caxnpbell P. A. Fanners ........
Christy George Farmers
;. .1 Lot, Cogswell ’..........
.. 8 Acres. Cogswell ... 
.. 25 Acres. Cogswell. ..
. .1 Lot, Cogswell ___
. . .25 Acres, Cogswell .. 
...50 Acres. Cogswell ... 
...13 Acres, Farmers ... 
...35 Acres, Farmers ...
. .'.1 Lot Farmers ..........
.. ,25 Acres, Farmers • • •
. 2 Acres, .Farmers .... 
. 130 Acres, Bluestone . 
. 65 Acres, Farmers ...
. .5 Acres. Farmers ____
..40 Acres, Fanners ...
. .1 Acre, Farmers ........
. 6 Acres, l-hrmers ___
. 100 Acre:!, Cogswell ..
. 60 Acres. Cogswell ... 
..11 Acres. Farmers 
.171 Acres, Farmers ..
. .1 Lot Farmers !___
...70 Acres. Yale ............
. 80 Acres, Yale ..............
. 8 Acres, Cogswell — 
-.55 Acres. Paragon ... 




































4.64 iCoffee A. C. (Ballard) Farmers .1 Lot, Farmers 
3 00 I Cook Mrs.'James, Farmers .
. _39 Cornett WUUe, Farmers ...
5 00 Crose Arthur, Farmers ___
Johnson Mrs. J. E. Morehead B. 2..30 Acres. R. No. 1
Johnson Elbert Morehead B. 2...7 Lots, Morehead___
Johnson, J. F. Morehead B. I.,-..! Lot'Morehead ---------
Jolinson RusseU Morehead K 2 ..260 Acres, Morehead ..i.. 
Johnson Clayton Morehead B.-2..300 Acres, R. No. 1 ..i..
Johnson Hobert Morehead B. 2 .. Morehead .............. ..






















A cough due to s cold is no |ol:& Get Smith Brothers Cough Drops. 
(Bh>:kor Menthol) CostOaly 5^—yet they're a real cough medicioe. 
^!rH::Srcs.C9iigbpropsareth6i9fl]ydr3psc9SitainingVITAKINA 
This is the vitamin that raises the rcsisunec of the mucous 
s membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.
lahue George Farmers ...
Donahue C. A. Farmers ............
Bvereole John. Farmers ...........
Bllisgton Fred, Fanners . 
Flannery Delmar, Farmers ..
Gregory Eva. Farmens ..........
Gregory J. w.. Farmers ........
Gibbs R W, Farmers .............
Gearhart Lue, Farmers ........ .
Hitchcock Roy, Fanners ..........
Hall Prank, Farmers Dist ...
Hail, John. Farroerx Dist.........
Hall Floyd,, Farmers Dist. .... 
Hall Clemma, Farmers Dirt. . 
Hargis, Bob,, Farmers Dist .. 
Hays, John, Farmers Dist ... 
Hays Bert Farmers Dist 
Hicks George, Fanners Dist. . 
Hunter Laura, Farmers Dist . 
Hyatt Clayton, Farmers Dist. 
Hyatt Floyd, Farmers Dist .. 
Hyatt Allen. Farmers Edst ... 
Hlccks WlUie, Farmers Dist . 
Howard Boon; Farmers Dist .
■ Hilgard Matilda Farmerrs Dist 
Hamilton Woodrow, Farmers 
Johnson J. D. Farrmers Dkt . 
Johiispn J. W.. Farmers Dist . 
Jones, Bessie. Farmers Dist- ... 
Law, Everett, Fanners Dist ... 
Link, James, Fanners Dist .... 
McGraW, Chas, Farmers Dist . 
Marlcwell, W. L., Farmers Dist
.105 Acres, Farmers ........
..75 Acres, Bangor ................
...3 Acres, Craney ..................
..20 Acres,'Farmers ..............
..100 Acres, Paragon ............
..60 Acrea, Paragon ..............
..1 Acre, Cogswell ................
...40 Acres, Cogswell ..............
...10 Acres (Bal) Bluestone
...40 Acres, Paragon ..............
...60 Acres, Paragon ..............
..40 Acres, Paragon ..............
..1 Acre, Bluestone..................
...20 Acres, Farmers ..............
...40 Acresi Craney .........
,.,60 Acres, Craney ................
Bangor ............................
.. ,60 Acres, Pelfrey ................
,.. 125 Acres, Craney ............
...60 Acres, Bangor ................
...2 Acres, Cogswell ................
...32 Acres, Clearfield ..........
...185 Acres, Bangor ............
, .1 Acre, Farmers ................
...1' Acre. Sharkey ..................
...42 Acres, Sharkey ........
.. ,60 Acres, Paragon ............
.125 Acres. Paragon..............
. ,97 Acres, Fanners ............ .
. Farmers ..........................
. .00 Acres • Bangor.................
. 50 Acres, Cogswell
'. .6 Acres, Farmers ..........
. Acres, Bluestone............
. .40 Acres, Paragon................














HOGTOVN DISTRICT NO. THREE- 
Adkins, John, Hogtown Dist. 1 Acre, Elliottville ,
2 Accas. Eliiou'ville .
Adkins W. R. Heirs Hogtown Dist.35 Acres, Elliottville .
Adkins J. B. Hogtown Dist 
Adktes, Jason'Hogtown DLst ..
Butler. Lillie, Hogtown Dlst___
Barracks, B, B. Hogtown Dist ..
Black. Oleva, Hogtown Dlst ___
Black, Leander Hogtown Dist .. 
Bocook. Geo., Hogtown Dlst ... 
Brooks, James. Hogtown Dlst .. 
Brown, Rufus. Hogtown Dlst .. 
Brown Everett, Hogtown Dist .. 
Brow,n, T. P. Hogtown Dlst .... 
Bryant Heirs, Hogtown Dlst .. 
Butler, B. F. Hogtown Dist .... 
Carter. Orville Hogtown Dlst .. 
Caudill. Willie Hogtown Dlst .. 
Caudill, Alfred Hogtown Dlst .. 
Caudill. James S. Hogtown Dlst 
ChrisUan, H. A. Hogtown Dlst 
Christian J. W. Hogtown Dlst 1. 
Cline, Lula. Hogtown Dlat .... 
Clark, David. Hogtown Dlst. .. 
conn, Bob, Hogtown Dlst .... 
Ck)nley. Sarah, Hogtown Dlst .. 
Conley, Joe, Hogtown Dl^t .... 
Conley, Cora. Hogtown Dlst .. 
'Ooomer. John. Hogtown Dlst .. 
Coffee, Sam, Hogtown Dlst .... 
Cox, Everett.Hogtown Dist .... 
Cox, John N. H<^town Dlst .. 
Cox, Keniy, Hogtown Dist .... 
Cox Luther. Hogtown Dlst .... 
Cox, J<*n, Hogtown Dlst ....
Cox, Edd Hogtown Dlst .!___
Crumb, Rosa. Hogtown Dlat ..
>ay. Ivan, Hogtown Dist ..........
>ean, Harve, Hogtown Dlst .... 
DeHart, Tom, Hogtown Dlst .. 
DeHart, Devi, Hogtown Dlst .. 
Fletcher, W. J. Hogtown Dist. .. 
Frazier, Earl, Hogtown Dkt .. 
~ iley, Amos. Hogtown Disi ..
iley. Jasper Hogtown Dist .. 
Fraley, Mig, F. Hogtown Dist. , 
Fraley. Munba Hogtqwn Dlst. ..
ley; Willis Hogtown Dist .. 
Fultz, Ve.sta, Hogtown Dist .. 
Fultz. Otis, Hogtown DkL ....
.100 Acres, Elliouvllle .
.75 Acres, Christy ............
.6 Acres. Haldeman ........
.50 Acres, Haldeman........
.2 Acres, Haldeman............
.60 Acres, EHlollvilie ... 
.10 Acres, Elliottville ...
.1 Lot Elliouvllle ..........
. 100 Acres, Elliouvllle .... 
.150 Acres, Elliottville ...
.7 Acres, Haldeman ........
.50 Acres. Elliottville ... 
.20 Acres, Elliouvllle .... 
.35 Acres, ELlottviUe ... 
.30 Acres, Elliottville ...
.70 Acres, Vale ................
.95 Acres ,Vale ................
.1 Lot Haldeman ..........
,.l Lot Haldeman..............
..125 Acres, Christy ........
..30 Acres, Christy ............
.. 1 Acre, Christy ..............
. 20 Acres ............................
..60 Ams, Christy ........
. .00 Acres, BlUottvUli '...
.1 Lot ........................ ..
.50 Acres, Billottville ...
.3 Acres, Haldeman ........
.3 Acres ............................ ..
.50 Acres .'............ i..,..
240 Acres, EllloUvllle .; 
.20 Acres, Elliottville ...
.1 Lot, Haldeman ..............
38 Acres, Eiadston ............
.15-Acres, Vale ..,............
.6 “Acres, Haldeman ........
.50 Acres, Vale ............
12 Acres, Haldeman .... 
62 Acres, Elliottville .. 
150 Acres. Minor
40 Acres, Haldeman. ___
.160 Acres, Haldeman .... 
2 Acres. Haldeman
50 Acres, Vale •..................
1-2 Acre, Eadston ............
40 Acres, Eadston..............
1 Acre, Eadston ..............
6 Acre.s. Eadston ..............
1 Lot Eadston ........ .'....
.11 Acres, Eadston .............
Onle, Hogtown Dist ........
H611. Frank. Hogtown Dist..........
Hall. Z. F. Hogtown Dist...............
Ifell, Squire, Hogtown DM. ...
Hamilton, Harlan Hogtown Dist.
Hinton, W. B. Hogtown Dist.......... Haldeman............... .
Howard, Wilburn, Hogtown Dlst. .36 Acres, Vale ............
James. O. L. Hogtown Dist..............90 A.res, Elliouvllle
Johnson, Prances, Hogtown Dlst . 25 Acres, Elliottville ,. 
Johnson, C. W. Hogtown, Dlst. ..50 Acres. Elliottville . 
Jones. Walter, Hogtown Dlst ... .75 Acres, Elliottville .
lO^jKegley, John, Hogtown Dlst..........30 Acres. Eadston ....
7^.Kissinger, M. M. Hogtown Dlst .,60 Acres, ElUottville 
18.00 Kissinger, Everett Hogtown Dlst.3 Acres. (3irtsty ....
6.00 Kennedy G. F. Hogtown Dkt .... Vale ........................
May, Henry, Hogtown Dkt ....20 Acres Eadston ... 
Marti, Elmer, Hogtown Dkt .
Molton, J. S. Hogtown Dist. ...
Prince, P. J. Hogtown Dlst ...
Prince, Arthur, Hogtown Dist.





























70 Acres, Eadston ..........
Haldeman,. —....
1 Lot Hogtown ............
100 Acres, ElUottviU i^...
1 Lot, Eadston ................
.50 Acres, Minor ............
21 Acrea, Chrkty ........
.30 Acres, ElUottville ... 
70 Acres, - Elliottville .. 
60 Acrea. ElUottville ...
25 Acres, Christy ............
.76 Acres, Eadston .......... .
Sparks, Mrs. J. W. Hogtown Dkt.40 Acres, C3irkty
Sparks, C. H. Hogtown Dkt ...^90 Acres, Chrkty ..........
Stamper, Mose, Hogtown Dkt .. 18 Acres, Haldemaii*....
Stephens, John, M. Hogtown Dlst .20 Acres, Eadston ..........
Stegall, Albert Hogtown Dist ....65 Acres, Eadston 
Steve Stegall. Heirs Hogtown Dist 70 Acres, ElUottville ... 
Stafford, Burl, Hogtown Dkt — 1 Acre. EUiouvlUe ... 
Swetinan, John Hogtown Dkt ..262 Acres, Vale
Swanagan, Cora Hogtown Dlst . 20 Acres. Vale, ................
Tackett W. B, Hogtown Dkt ..1 Lot, Eadstori
Terry Isaac, Hogtown Dist..............36 Acres, CSiristy ___
Thomas Enoch, Hogtown Dkt . 25 Acres, Vale ..............
Continued On Page Seven)
Scaggs, Jonah, Hogtown Dkt .. 
Sloan. Woodrow Hogtown Dkt
Sloan Sam Hogtown Dkt ........
Sloan Melvin, Hogtown Dlst .. 
Sloan, Heniy Hogtown Dlst ....
Smith, La(7 Hogtown INst..........





































































































Much of the most iipportant agri> - 
culti{sal history of the last two de» 
cades has been written by the mar*' 
ketlng cooperatives. In the brief 
span of a generaUkR, they have 
grown and developed to their pre^- 
sent ‘dominant place in the econo-, 
mic and social life of the farmer.
During that time, many a co- 
operatUve has been started sririB 
high hopes—only to fall and fait 
by the wayside. In some cases tha*- 
others it was due to inexperienoed. 
was due to inadequate financing. In. 
management. In a few It was dne: 
to insufficient support’'from pro­
ducers In its area. And in a good 
many it was due to branching out. 
Into other, fields of endeavor, soda 
'urchasing, at the expense of 
the primary purpose of he real 
marketing cooperative—the sale ot 
the produce of Its members.
Cooperation has done great 
things. But it hasn’t done them tar 
cooperatives have been built ok 
ma^c. The successful marketins 
sound business principles. Ther 
have been managed by efficient; 
executives, and they have merited 
and won the loyal support of farm-- 
And they have stuck to tbdr* 
lasts. '
STOCK MARKET GOING DOWN les have been dumping thi 
The Stock market ha's been go- quaniUes too large for the t 
ing down in the. face of little t 
change'in business. One reason is 
the fear of war—tthe day Italy in- 
-aded Albania shares look t
. By WILL ROGERS 
'T*HERB wsa a biuinen mao teak 
^ charge of a penwiper factory 
that wasn’t doing so veU finuef-
aUy. Be found out that the trouUo 
with the factory waa that the mew> 
ey wu all being .pent keepfnr 
records and graphs and elfitiemy 
ebaru and dl that. Half of the 
help wa. dieekera that aat aratatd 
with aiop-watches cloeUng the oNk 
era. They hadn't any room to Mep
of dies of trick records. So thw 
new manager wired the efllclsery 
bureau in Nerf York that waa hauU 
Ung the busineas:
<ljaat took charge. Staftte «> 
bm records and fire deekorA’'^
cords to 6nA out bow dwae beye 
And Ee wired back: “’Voa’re died.
•••TIXG is an Import- 
.. .jly in almost e' 
a gardener can a
n and what cannotit ha  be
didkens '(bint 
o'clock, and b lace flower), -tonr'
sweet pea), and orlenUT peppy 
Bhonid not be trunaplanted.
These flowers are damaged, tomw 
tlDiM even hilled, by transpUnUng 
because ot their peculiar root 
growth.
. The following popular -Bower* 
may be transplanted with lltUe fear 
otdamarihE them: Aannala—agera- 
ttuu. alyasum, snapdragon, aater. 
calendula, marigold, pansy, petunia, 
pinks, salvia, seabloes and verbena; 
perennlaU — enfarietla. bnddiela. 
Canterbury belle, colmnUne. holly 
bock, pyrethrum. pinks, acahtos* 
■ud viola.
There Is a tblrd division ot fhnr- 
ers, pisnts whose lives wllLnot to
plant and bli.___
but sarll''<r. Urkspur. zinnia, phlox, 
sasturtlam and bachelQt'a bnUoa 
are In this claaalflealion.
• It la advisable, when moviag 
either small seedllaga or lai^ 
plants, to transplant them into wsll 
eonduuned soil which baa bee* 
watered about 12 honrt before tte
■ • ig. This helps the jdang
period of r • •
pie molstar*. 
Makn enre soli Is firmed weU sronaB 
the roots.
■ Except where It Is necessaty to
favorable locaUoas, transplantln* 
should be performed with small 
pjmte. When idanu am larger, 
welt-developed root i^sloms are iiH 
jlircd by the moving. lOinotirae* 
restiUlpg In severe damage to the
** In all cas.-s it is ailvimble 11 take 
np with I he plant a nond time .mt oE 
the sail In which it Is rooteu
turn in industrial buying has set 
in, though not to much extent And -t em In t market i
ab.sorbe in orderly fashion.
4s for actual business, it doesn’t bad as It seemed a while baqk. 
give cause for any great optimism] You’ll know more about It by , 
, ;—but neither does It give cause for {the middle of May. If the forecast-
450,mendous drop, and the tlckerlihe bkak pessimism now currenijers are right, tiubstraUal proeresa 
4.50|couldn1i keep up with sales.'An-tln some quarters. Retail sales havetshould be in evidence theft, and
to the eiid of tbs'j b
. 650' pean holders of American securit-sales. The expected, seasonal up-^year.5.76 other reason k the belief that Euro-' been good. So have
I"!-
Thm Romm Cctuirr Hew. MortluiuL Kauudn-
Obituary
. Mrs. Nola Walker Samons pass­
ed away at her home In Ashland. 
'April 13. ]h:». She was a member 
of the Christian Church and. had
lived a devouediC|yis(ian life. She' 
was loved by all who knew her. 
She waa fiO years of age. Mrs. 
Samons «vas born in Rowan county 
Her mother died when she was an 
Infant. Her grand parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Keeton reared her In 
Morehead where she lived until
land with her father, ih^ late Mr. Thurtday, April 27, 1939
Amos Walker. After a few years ther, Mr. Cecil Walker and a host
e was married to Mr. Rob- 
SamoDs. Funeral services were 
conducted Monday, from .the Clark
of relatives and friends. She 
a cousin of Mr. and H. W. Kvclon.
Mr. Keeton and family attended the 
funeral.
Contributed
Funeral home and burial took ph 
Sfie lea'In the Ashland cemetery. 
mourn her departure her bus-!..... . _ tick UUa*
a^ut 30 years ago. Going to Ash- band. Mr. Robert Samons, one bro-
m MSH




Then’s no secret abostt ourM -a. J Kk IWUU* UUT
money-saving cash prices 
MmW • NO BUDGET BOOKKEBRITO \
See Us CARR-PERRY 
MOTOR COMPANY
’ r~» THE QUICKER-STOPPING TIRE mUOMS CAW ABWU) *
WALL
Paper
Just in time for your spring honsecleaning. New ship­
ment just received. All new spring patterns. Save on 
your paper at --------------
ICen^Roll






Rev. G. B. Trayner Castor
Chtirch School .......................... 9;«
Mr. Dudley Caudill, SupL
Young People Have 
Charge Of Services
Junior League .......................... 6:15
Evening Worship .................. 7-00
Wed. Prayer -Meet .................. •’«!
Dr. H. L. Wilson
D E K T I S-T 
COZY THEATRE BCILDIHG 
PHONE 140 m6rehb.AD. KT.'lan preacher
Quartette will be composed of Helen 
Crosley, Frances McGnire, Mary 
Ella Lappin, and Edna Baker Babb. '
: The Morning Scripture will be 
I read by Jimmy Babb, pyle Nlckell 
/will lead in the morning Prayer. '
I The Youth Message of the Moi:n- 
ing will be brought by Buster Notv 
ris. Mr. Norris will present the ' 
I sermon of an outstanding 'Christ-
1> -
FURNITURE - FURNITURE
BOTH NEW And USED
MONDAY, MAY 1
Sale Starts 10 A. M. And
LASTS ALL DAY
Dressers- CKest of Drawers. Buffets, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Hal Racks, Desks, Serving Buggies, Baby Buggies. Beds, 
Crib Beds, Mattresses, Bed Springs, Tobies'Divans, Gas, 
Coal, and Oil Cooking Stoves, Cigarette Stands, BreakfasT 
Sets, Ice Boxes, Electric Sweepers, Pubco Rugs, Mirrors, 
Brooms, Mops. Ironing Boards, Sewing Machines, and 
other items — Large display of antique ftimiliire.
Victrplas - Radios - Violins - Dulcimers - Old 
Fashioned Walnut Organ and other kinds of 
Musical Instruments
Cooking Utensils ■ Crockery - dishes of all kinds
Dealers Invited-Come And Bring 
Your trucks





■s »:e.................. looiPS «*pnns
Morning Worship ...... 10:45 a. m.
Training Service..............8:30 p. m.
Prayer Meet (Wed.) . . ';:18 p. 
Wed. Choir PracUce .............. ftOO
CHURCH OP GOD 
You are invited to all; our reli­
gious
Preaching..............................11 p. m.
Mid-Week Praver Meet..... 7:30
Suriday School .......................... 0:45




Sunday School ........................ 9:4S
Evening Worship ...................... 7:15
Young Peoples’ Guild............6:15
Junior Christian Endeaver .. 5:00
The Otflcera and Teachers of the 
Sunday School will hold their re­
gular meeting in the Church Par­
lor. Thursday aftemdon at 4:30. 
The Missionary Society will meet
Thursday. May 4, at 7,30, with Mrs. 
Virgil Wolfford.
Next Sunday will be Youth Day 
in the Christian Church: The Young 
People will have complete charge 
of the morning service.
There will be no evening ser^ce 
Bxi Sunday.
cozy
THURSDAY A FRIDAY, APRIL 27-28
5fark Tivafn'N .All-American Boyl
Tom Sawyer Detective
Saturday & Sunday April 29-30
Zaza
Clakdette CoHmcI, Herbert ManihaU Tn
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. MAY 2-S
The Beach Comber
Coming, May 4-5
Ignace Ian Paderewski In
MOONLIGHT SONATA
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
Peter Lorre, Virginia Field In 
MR MOTO'S LAST WARNING 
l/ce Truy, Peggy Shannon In 
I^ER PUGAN
SUN. MON. TUE8 30-1-2 
Fred Astali«, Ginger Rogers, Edna 
Mae Oliver In 
THE CASTLES
WEDNESDAY, TBUR8 3-1 
Uoneil Barrymore, Lew Ayres In 
CALLING DR KILDARE
FRIDAY, MAY 5 
Walter Abet, Beverty Roberta In 
FIRST OFFENDERS 
John Howard In 
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S 
SECRET POLICE
SAT.' SUN., MON. MAY 6-7-8 
Robert Taylor, Myma Loy In
“LUCKY NIGHT"
SUN,. MON. TCES 30-1-2 
Dennis O’Keefe. • Florence Rice In 
“KID FROM TEXAS"
WEDNE& THURS, HAY 3-4 
John Lite], Margaret Lindsay In 
ON TRIAL 
John Trent In 
• MYSTERY PLANE
PRL, A SAT. MAY. M 






New Two Story House k»o"“- «■»»■■■>« Wai«r, mec
trie Ughu, Garage, coal hoiue. Lot 50 x 135—Cash or ternu. 
Located in East Morefaead on Highway
Nine Room House i»
chicken house, all necessary outbuildings
New House ^ Thomas Edition, eight lots, six. 
water available, ligfau
ten lots, orchard, 
or Terms.
honse.
4“Room Home ^ lliomas Edition. Lota 160 x 132, out build.
ine^ in addition, three acres, two acre pasture, and orchard. One > 
acre for garden. Electric lights, good water.
One Farm —98 Acres HaidemMi - 
One Farm—45 Acres <“ neimng.biitg Bo^
Two Good Licking River Farms
One SmaQ Farm Seven room houseton Route 60 one a^ one* 
half miles from Morehead. ' ^ I
Mrs. Lyda Messer Caudill
REAL ESTATE AGEfiT
■m
Thtr, April 27, 1939
Morehead Gets 
Praise Saturday
^Continued FroiA Page One) 
the starting lineup was' a Fresh­
man. £%-en Johnson expected euch 
green material to lose by 40 points 
to the Huntington team.
The 13,points that Marshall did 
score did come because they over­
powered Morehead. Rather one of
them came after a recovered fum­
ble on the 2 yard line ’whUe Mar- 
shall’s other score wasjpade on a 
forward pass, followed'^ by three 
laterals, which works al^ul once In 
a lifetime and would i^babl^ not 
have, been successful IniMorehead’s 
club had they had a little more ex­
perience. [|
With all -seven lett^men avail­
able next fall, aided, by! this group 
of freshmen who will then be so­
phomores. the Eagles tjhances are 
excellent for another glreat season.
FOR SALE
One ten acre baby farm, located about five 








(Continuid From Page One) 
to show htaiiked Improvements but, 
by a large majority, the families- 
-show a Ivillingness to uke sugges-' 
tions anti to try to improve their 
standards living.
In hewing the families to make 
out their fa^ and home plans, the 
first ti)i^ tf be stressed is the pro- 
ductlwi pii (lach farm of plenty of 
wholesome (ood. This means that 
aicentloi) is ^ven to the family gar 
den. In 'sonle neighborhoods there 
Is consldertdjle friendly rivalry to 
see who ca^ have the first green 
peas, or ripe strawberries; to see 
who can prMuce the greatest va^ 
iety of vege^blea and see who can 
have the best year-round garden. 
There ali) lively competition a- 
mong thp families to see who can 
put up theTmost caps of surplus 
vegettbles. During the year FSA 
borroweijs viiho need it are advls^ 
by the C^un^y Supervisors as to ifte 
be.st meihois of making a good 
garden, lusi as they are assisted 
In atioptipg igood farming practices 
■ for their fjeld crops.. Supervisors 
adviJe ctAraci fcrllliMtion or rough 
manuresjto-use best kind of seed, 
mum requitemuni.s for health pro- 
cfs-iion df vegetables., ami how 
'] combat ihsk-ls and diseases.
I To bedaiBe a FSA borrower nf 
Ithis county^ a farmer should apply
The Rowan Cotmty Nam. Morahaad. Kemtaekr
Social Security Act, which provides 
$30.00 a month old age pensions 
and aid to the blind and dependent 
children, Mr. Brown said he would 
recommend repeal of the present 
Kentucky law requiring aged per­
sons in the event they own property 
to deed that properly to the State 
in order to be eligible for old aged 
pensions.
The speaker cited the fact that 
there were very few famlUes in the 
State Who didn't have some aged 
person dependent on them for sup­
port. Payment of adequate old aged 
’nstons, he said, would consider- 
ily lightened the burden on these 
families as w4ll as put to work ap­
proximately 60,000 younger persons 
who could replace the old 
who c
forms of work becam
coo Attend F.F. A 
Meeting In City
(Continued From Page One)
Hie between Thomas Tqbb, Min­
erva and Herbert Wells, Me ade 
Memorial. Farm shop, first. El- 
hen Nickel, McKell; second, Omar









jvi.w, Mr, John I„ ^:ichary oi 
isUlanl Supervisor Robert CailskiH 
’at the Couri Hoii-^o.
Farm owners, share-croppers, and 
land laborers, who need financing 
and guidance which they cannot ob 
tain from aer other public or private 
agency, are dK‘lnc helped through 
' rehabililBiibn. These famiUes i 
own or b« able to rent land on 
which they can make a living. If 
the borrower is a tenant he should 
be able tOjgci a written lease for 
the perlodtof the loan. The family 
must alsoibe willing to cooperate 
with the jCounty Supervisors 
working Diit a sound Plf" for f®rm 
and home Jmanagemciu.
Often a dumber of families in the 
.same neighborhood need certain 
equipment, or services which 
one of them can afford alone, 
such cases' the Farm Security Ad- 
mlnlstratiayi makes a loan to the 
group, to enable It to buy equlp- 
ii which all its members 
For example group loans 
been mado to finance the purcUUe 
of-tractorsi lime crushers, spraying 
equipment; washing machines, and 
pure-brd ■'breeding stock.
Tomlin, Washington, third, Bu­
ford Blotley, Betsy Lane, Dairy, 
first, Roy mere, Lewisburg; sec­
ond, Jesse Rogers, Camergo; 
third, Raymond Thomas, Ewing.
The individual music contest- 
guitar, pdano. vocal and novelty 
instruments—was won by the 
Lewisburg boys, with the prize 
being $1 In each group. The 
chapter music contest honors 
went to Marlin High.
The chapter entering the best 
record book was Ewing pnd the 
chapter exhibtUng the best treas­
urer’s b»>k was Lewisburg. Bach 
of these two chapters received a 
book as its reward.
The Lewisburg chapter also 
won the award for the opening 
and the closing ceremonies—a 
flag.
The Washington chapter was 
awarded a gavel as the group dis­
playing ouutandlng parliamentary 
procedure ability.
Entrants in Saturday's contests 
who gained first places in the 
various events will represent the 
district at the state convention of 
the Future Farmers of America 
to be held at LoulsvlUe August 








fConiiiiued From Page One) 
den. I <
In co^tiusion the candidate ask­
ed, “W^i are the benefits of $30.- 
00 a month old age pensions ti 
pensioi^i^ and to the pullc?” 
Statiiigithat he shall recommend
‘; Legislature an Act which 




^curity Act which will 
Ivantage of the Federal





IN 1932 (last'year before j 
repeal) BEER’S TAXES 
WERE PRACnailY NOTHING! I
*tto» I'M D*pl el lt99KV9. UceoM fm
(
BeeRbelpaeventhoMwbodoootdrinkit! To for us? Brewers of America reallM this depends 
the tone of a million dollars a day nation-wide, on keeping beer retailing da wholeaotna aa beer 
beer tax revenue reaches back into every com-: {(self. They want tohelppablicofficialsinevery 
............................. ................................. •• • - ' - UwB. rlunity, to help pay for relief, for public works.! possible way. ‘They cannot e 
or education... and to lift a burden that would, ithey can—and wt(f—coop^t
otherwise rest directly on the taxpaym ' Way ire send yoa « ho4U»t telling of their 
unusual self-regulation program? Address: 
United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
HowcanwekeeptbesebenefiU.-.foryouand 40th Street. New York, N;Y.
BEER...a beverage of moderation
Ttge mn 
md chan
all types of oU, complete lubrication and clcaniiig 
] service nd prompt repair work.
Play safe by calling us in to ut your radi$i in 
perfect condition. Then youil be assured of de> 
pendablc reception, belMike clarity and accurate 
tuning. Moderate service charges.
Perry Garage & Radio Service






' Don‘t sell your cream for less than you can easily 
get at the Old Reliable Tri State. Buttu- fat values, 
we^ened by poor demand for Butter, leavie yon 
no room to sacrifice your cream for less than onr 
. ‘^Top of the Market."
Butterfat J'tf Delivered 
April 26 by rail
TRI STATE BUTTER COMPANY
Gneinnato, Ohio









Morehead Merchants Ass’n 
STARTING
Saturday, May 6
Place Of First Drawing And Siores That Will Give Tickets- 
With Each 25c Purchase To Be Announced After Merchants 






Philip Westcott could make hind- 
self  ̂very popular, when he wanted 
to; and in the case of th6 Hardy 
youngsters, he most emphatically 
did want to. It <ill fitted in witth
his campaign. lUarlan and Andy 
took a liking to him Immediately.
Taking Mailan out on h visit to 
some of «e pity’s better dress 
shops. t^hiiiR .smiled, to himself as 
she emerged with a purchase of a 
5265.00 gown. 'The fortune' hadn’s
been collectted yet, he meditated..
Andy desponded with alacrity to 
Philip's casual suggestion that ,he 
would take him to a night cl^b. 
Andy had heard of such things . 
had seen pictures in (he papers 
. .now he was going.
Hie House Of Hazards Br mac arthcb
As for Aunt Mlily. Judge Hardy 
was happy at the . thought that 
she was being escorted about the 
city by the Mr. Archer whom she 
had met on the plane: but there 
was a slight thread of discord in 
his mind. SUll, Milly 
enough to know whether Archer’s 
inerest was genuine or not.
Archer waj spending this even­
ing at the house. Judge Hardy 
found so excuse to descend the 
stairway,- when he heard the door 
slam.
He stopped short
“Come on’down and watch me 
Ulk with my moutth full,” he said 
briskly, taking her by the arm.
halfdibur afterwards 
that Judge Hardy stMd on the 
stairway ;jgain. DLstincly he heard 
door open; hen he perceived a 
small dark figure. As the figure 
reached the bottom step, the Judge 
spoke.
"Who’s hat?" he asked in a 
low voice. "Is that you, Andrew?" 
The figure suddenly stood stock
Milly come up the suirs, weeping
•• • ...................................... istlly
eyes,
perately to smile.
silently. Seeing him  she hastily 
brushed her  and tried des-
"N’o fool like an old fODl, Jamles.'^ 
she said.
"I wouldn't .«ay that,” said the 
Judge, sparring for time 
her gain conrol. ’Tve seen some 
j^ity good young ones
moment she was able to 
s|)eak quietly. •
"You might a.s well know, Mr. 
Archcr'-s interest in me w 
sale of a gilt-edged piece of prop­
erty . that’s . a .steal at foiy-wo 
hundred dollars.”
"The old propoise." he Judge 
exclaimed, angrily.
make'such a fool
^kursftayy April 27, 1&^9
»iuea"th theseall right when 1 was only a kid In high school!” he snapped. Leeds family 
"Have-you aged so much in the books. From 
past week?" the Judge asked. ! James §tandish Leeds. 3rd-.\o-
I tradition of the one son in the 
to beq
3 his loving father.
"I'gi
life!” wa.s the passionate answer. 
"Now don't give me any more of 
that stuff about money not mak­
ing a difference!
vember 1889.”
Judge Hardy paled. He looked 
quickly around the
)ney not mak being cj^ervedt' Then
klaybe it don’t ihough{ful and concerned, Into the
make any tufferenee to’you—you’re L',, 




events of the past week pass^ 
before bis eyes. Bronell’s arrival 
with the news; his hard work check 
Ing back to substantiate
("No such thing, the Judge said 
firmly. “Deep down in your heart, 
doubt if you’d ever have taken 
him seriously.
Milly looked sombre. "I must 
admit—I'd hat to have wacched 
him talk with his mouth fpll three 
limes a day.”
spot had been Emily—Emily it 
her new frying pan! He smile 
that. And now this. There iifb^i be 
something he had overloc 
examining his papers at home.^
Andy Hardy stepped out of th^, 
taxicab, lipped the driver, and.-’^ 
strode grandly into the lobby of ' 
Detroit’s Oashiest night club. His 
eyes widened at this, his flrstt 
glimpse of night life. His heart, 
thumped. Andy was suffering thd . 
first pan^ of exilaratlon at the. '
', and the forbidden. •
I There, in front of,him s^od^ ; 
Philip Westcott. Th^ cheated ^ 
their hats, and were escorted to a'., . 
front table. '
Andy looked around in high - 
excitement. - ' <
* I Boy is’this class;” he mur-' ; 
that is, mured.i * ' . ,




"Oh, iwhatever you have. You
□OKDeR VlWe RELAdNES 
AkMAVS WAHKA Kl6S 
VA WHEK YUEN COME 
VtWlKQrf/
that it wait indeed Andy. led. “Now I'm going out„. 
wearing Ijis overcoat, and an opera - unless you forbid me." 
hat! There was a defiant glare in Judge Hardy was silent 
the boy’s eyes. long minute. Then he said:
"Isn’t it rather late to be start: “No, Andrew, we don’t forbid
ing oul?^-the judge askpd,dis- things In our family.” uiuc*. ,
erectly. "Okay.” Andy burst out trium-' When the waiter brought two
"Maybe It’d be late In Carvel.*’ phamly. “Night, Pop! I’m meet- tall glasses, containing darkish 11- - 
Andy replied quickly, “but it'siing Philip.” He bounced across the quid, Andy’s resolution wavered, 
different here." room to the front door. There-he' “What’s this?" he asked. .<
"De we have to be different?”[turned. "Oh, a Buttercup Flxz. Rum and
Judge Hardy asked mildly. "An- "Just put yourself In my place, I lemon." ,
lid be a Pop, and you’U realize that two, Andy was stumped. He wouldn't' 
million dollars makes an awful have adsdtted for the World that 
difference!” |he had never taken a drink of
Judge Hardy nodded. He was be-.liquor. Rapidly, he thought of a 
ginning to see just how great a way to save his repuution. 
diff«ence—how awful a difference' ‘Tm glaq you told me, Phil,’! he 
—two million dolUrs was making' said soberly. “If It’s alcohol, E 
to the Hardy’s of Carvel. Sadly, he can’t touch it.” 
turned back to the Ubrary. 1 • "A Uttla young yet. eh?” PhUUp
ink into acoffiforuble chair, smiled nicely, 
and relaxed. Then, seeking mo-j "No. ll’e not that. Ill’s..it’s on 
mentasUy to forget the scene of account of my: father." 
the moment before, he scanned "Promised him not to?"
His eyes! "No. It’s a lerible secret. But 
lighted up as he saw a row of since you’re like one of the family 
volumes marked “Colonel Leeds’ —it’s on account of because Uqu^r 
History of the War of 1812.” Is the Hardy curse!”
Picking up Volume I, he opened; Philip was amazed.' "Hardy
■' • - boij curae?"
drew, 1 think 
good time lor a man to man talk.” 
Andy showed his anger. “I don’t, 
agree with you. That sort of thing
Dy S. H. 1G£K
cover was in InscriptUn In penman- shook his head focfully. 












w itous UP i 
THE. owewo I 
iMlR IN HLS I
. CAR.
By WILLIS B. REireiE
SO TMI* Ift TMt ftWIUNT.BH?—AMO 
YOU SAV HE FEU. BACK ON A tqilPB 




GILDA GAY By BERNARD BAILY
/'OU.in TlXI^PENin. I \ Ti,PE i
sock;
\ WHAn THE IDEA OF CAtUy- 
liwq THAT EMAUmtSMaW*
IFOUKDITNAILEC 
'fOUa. DOOR.! WM£ 
FttACTlCMiOKEAl
’-'■-IS#''
the CLANCY mibS »•'Tlmmle tent advarse to havina tea cream out of the window.
Iti
k.
the book. Suddenly be ................ .........
upright, staring. For on the Inside "It’s in the Hardy blood.’’ Andy
_____
is chair. 1 "pop’s been a drunkard nearly
"To my son. Jame.s Standish i "Yepi" said Anjly convincingly, 
j Leeds, 4th,” it said, “with the hope' forty years. And his father before 
(that he will at least carry on the him.... and his father before him.
"No." ■
"You don’t know how terrible it 
was. Pop used to gel drunk every 
Saturday night and beat Mom up.'* 
"You’re fooling!” Phil said in- 
creclutqus. Andy only shook his 
head. :
. Just' then the lightis were dim­
med. “nie show was about to begin. 
Andy, .his eyes popping, watched 
a troupe‘of girls dance ia. They 
wore alluring costumes. . As the 
chorus' swung over toward their 
table, Andy eyes werd fastened 
on the most attractive, of the 
dancers. And she was Cinsuela Mc- 
Nish. As she danced by. she stop­
ped beside Andy and handed him 
a white rose. Inside was a small 
folded;note. Andy looked at the 
entranced. Andy almost 
he opened and read the 
missive. For the moment he was 
incohelreni, unable to utter a word. 
Finally gaining control, he fMd it 
Co his companion.
“WUl you have supper wlMi me 
at my apartment at ,171, Hunter 
Place after the show?” it read, 
was signed: “Consuela McNish.” 
He looked at PhU in bewilder­
ment.
“You’re certainly In luck,” West 
cott said.
"Say, I can’t go have supper 
-with her,” Andy said In despair. 
“Why not?”
"I <my got'a dollar and ninety- 
five cents.” :*
"You’ll Be tier guest, won’t you? 
Andy nodded rather puzzled as­
sent.
Philip refuled to accompany 
Andy into Consuela’s apartmenL 
As the maid took the hat, th^ boy 
had a sudden fluttery feeling that, 
seemed to ce'ntetr down arpund bis 
ankles.
"Mias McNish will be right out.” 
announced the maid.”




botflies; He trembled as he counted 
them.'figuring that he would have;
take at least one drink from 
each, td. be sociable. Shuddering, 
he turned quickly away, so that he 
found himself looking into the 
dining room, where the table was 
larmlngly and Imijnately set for 
m. More glasses on the table! And 
champaign bucket. Andy wilted 
[rapidly. • ^
He shook as the caid re-enttered 
[with a large.cockltail shaker, which 
j she put on the table. Andy drew . 
jhls hand over his prespiring brow. 
(Omiinued On Page Seven)
A
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THE GARDEN
FSrsi-aid for all I garden-
i U Bordeaux mixture, because 
It accomplishes so many ends on 
so many different vegetables. It is 
unique; there is no substitute.
Its good works begin with the 
• coming up of the early potatoes 
'when the black-flea beetles first 
come, for it Is a repellant and 
control for the.se insects, who.se in­
jury, riddling the leaves with many 
holes is passed lightly by becau.se 
the damage seems so remote. That 
it' is not, any experlenc-cd potato- 
grower who strives to prevent It, 
knows, for he has found that _ 
and better potato-grower who 
strives to prevent it. knows, for he 
has found that more and better po­
tatoes result when the flea-beltle 
is taken in hand, and early. '
Bordeaux mixture is a control 
for, or a least a deterrent for the 
various leaf spots collectively call- 
. ed vblight." Any vegetable that Is 
enabled to retain Its foliage intact 
bears for a longer time (e. g. the 
vine crops; sometimes beans; to- 
maCoes) or, as In the Instance of 
potatoes, may be made to continue 
green for as much as two weeks 
•longer, giving the tubers Just that 
much longer to make size, and con­
sequently, more crop.
thing lean he done, to spray or dust 
bodie.<i or that releases jpararyzing 
gas against them, ^uch material 
may |be tobacco, rotenone or 
pyretthum. Homemadej "tobacco 
tea” may be used, or nl^ulne sul- 
phate;purchased. Roien^e may be 
got In extract from whiiih to make
omelet is served. In veftr small a 
mounts, this gives an endclng 
fiat-or. s
Unsweetened custard ring also 
requires eggs, and is an excellent 
way to serve peas and other vege­
tables.
sprayj or ready-mixed (hist may I 
Df jjyrethruihad. The >ame is true of
The' control of the leaf-eaters is 
quite as simple. If must W obvious 
that any In.secl that cOnkume.s foil- 
age must take poison i^ it is put 
where t^'e Inseclffeed-i. Most of 
these i insects coniume jthe. entire 
leaf, but the Mexican-.ijean beetle 
must be humored to the extent of 
applying the control maiterial jn 
the under side of the foliage.
For the most part, t;he contrpi 
for leaf-eating Injects Is! arsenic in- 
some form, but where jender foli­
age is Involved as in tbe Instance 
of beans and cucumber^, appropri­
ately gentle arsenal mpst be used 
The circulars Indicate proper
begii
time, or rather, to start control 
when the insect itself starts. Araln 
the I^exlcan bean betlle servein as 
an example. One dare nbt wait 
til the leaves are cut |ln designs 
similar to those In .lac^ curtains,'
Bordeaux mixture is a combina-(but the control material should be 
lion of copper-lime dust" of pow- spread when the first plusiers of
dered unslacked lime and mono- 
hydraicd copper sulphate. The “dry 
Bordeaux” d^signe'S for making 
li-juid Borde-ux is not suitable for 
use in Bordeaux dusting.
The effect agent in Bordeaux is 
copper sulphate: to prevent, the 
leaf damage ,U would cause, the 
lime Is added. The formula retom.
eggs appear, so that the Insects 
newly hatched (at which stage "they 
are most easily and quickly killed) 
need not go far in any direction 
killing dose. The cucum­
bers beetle, loo, serves ■ to drive 
home this point. The time for the 
gardener to start campaigning In
•■»when the first cracks in the soil 
mended for garden use throughout appear, made hy the first sccdling.sciiutu IVI .-v ......-D---------.appeal, iiiuue oy uie ii si avvuiiUB.'
. -M-PoO.” meaning 4 pounds each Uor there is where enter the adults, 
of the ingredients Just named, and-to lay eggs which hatch out the 
50 gallons of water, making 50 gal-1 larvae that do the most serious 
Ions of Bordeaux This amount of'damage to all the vine crops, dam- 
spray would eover between 1-2 acre'age to all-the ine crops, damage
and l,acre, more area than any 
gardner'. would need spray at any 
one time. On thb other hand, Bor­
deaux mixture must "be used as 
made: it will not “keep" for even 
24 hours. Thus, gardeners find 
themselves in a quandary In arriv­
ing at the quantities of Bordeaux 
. -materials to use in making this 
I spray in garden amounts, for fine 
arithmetic is involved. For aid to 
gardeners who wish to make as 
little, as 2 1-2 gallons of standard 
Bordeaux,iihls procedure has been 
evolved:
1. In 5 quarts of water, in 
roeulic vessel, dissolve 1 pound of 
blue vitriol (bluesione). Hung In 
a sack just into the water, bluestone 
dissolves of Itself In an hour or so. 
This is "bluestone stock."
2. In the tank of a 3 gallon spray­
er put 9 quarts of water, and a 
handful (4 oz.) of screened, hydrat­
ed lime, also 1 quan of "bluestone 
stock.”
3. Close the sprayer, and shake 
end.wiae 10 to 15 times. What re-_ 
suits Is'2 1-2 gallons of 4-450, Bor 
deaux.
The rest of the "stock” may be 
- put Into a corked Jug. ready to use 
when more Bordeaux needs be 
made. Except for evoporation, its 
strength stays consipnt. This Jug, 
be it observed, is the only “special 
nt” required.
Kentucky, many 1
making more elaborate use of tfaemeni
that may not become apparent 
U1 weeks later, The same is true 
of the sap suckers. The gardener 
may not wait until his cabbage, 
imple, is crusted over with
NEWTOWN OHIO. NEWs 
Orville Fryman of Dear -Pork 
was surprised on hls birthday Sun­
day when a number of friends gath­
ered for a picnic dinner. Those pre­
sent were Russell Ftyman and fam­
ily of Newton. Ohio. L^lie Hillard 
and family. J, W. Littleton and fam 
lly and Mrs. Millie Cogie of Lexing­
ton; Mrs, Jean Ball of Lefion, Ohio 
The Tyree Dalton family, Able Me 
Roberts family, Howard Bumgard 
ner and family, Tonje Roscove and 
family all of Newtown, Ohio; John 
Thornberry and family of Ger 
town. Nhio; Leonard Dalton _ 
family of Monlgoihery. Ohio; Ward 
Jenkins and Roxle Jenkins of 
Glensta, Ohio; Eula Fryman of Cin 
cinnaii, Ohio; and Albert McRoberts 
Dorthy Haney and son and Mrs. 
Charlie Egans and son iv Smile 
Ky. Mr. Fryman reeelrW many 




Park Season, Saturday, May 20,
The Hardys Ride High
(Continued From Page Six) 
The door opened, and there was 
the chorus girl! Andy stared to 
senses reeled. He seemed to 
laving bad dreams. Consuela 
Nish suddenly seeped to be eight 
feet tall, a forbidding witch in­
stead of an intriguing siren. Biief-
Andy Hardy was scared out
CUTS-BURNS-SCAIDS
Wcndniul Uo fw nre. ured Icei. Ai your 
drirti"'*—>»rk If not aaiiiricd. 
(Rouinplc <rriirMcinoUboralorin.ZlSSoulb
of his wits.
"Well?" Andy heard through 
daze. "Are you...disappalntet 
Mr. Hardy.
and hls <
and strange to him, 
"Tou gotta excuse i 
of a. sudden I g4i a
ejaculate. Then he whirled, lea] 
the door, snatched up hls 
and raced out, as the chorus ( 
burst into laughtter.
Andy didn't waft tor the eleva 
Feverishly, he leaped down i 
stairs with utter disregard for life
NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
UU OF DEAL PROPERTY FOR
DELINOUENT lUES
Caudill, Mrs. Jo^ D. Non-Res. -.50 Acres ..
8 Carter, Ruthle, Non-Res............ .. 8 Acres .,..
'■ Crisp, David, Non-Res.'............. •- 60 Acres ...
Clayton, Emma, Non-Hes........... ■ fO Acres ...
V Coldiron, Malinda, Non-Res........ .50 Acres ...
Cooper. Francis. Non-Res. .... ..7 Acres ...
ll Cooper. Sam, Non-Res. *........... ■ ■75 Acres ..
n,Cooper, Andrew, Non-Res.........
“.Cox, C. H. NonJtes.................. . 90 Acres ..-.3,950 Acres .,
t Creamer. G. L. Non-Res. .k..’.. -.100 Acres ..
1 Crafford. Wm, P, Non-Res. • 75 Acres ...
Craycraft W. -T. Non-Res........ ’.
f Gulhrite, Cora, v. Kon-Rea........ • •4967 Acres
; Dolder. Ben,. Non-Res. ............ . 25 Acres ..
; Dakenra Gas, Corp. Non-Res. ..
r Dailey, R. G. Non-Res............... -.127 Acres .
1 DeHart. Jack, Non-Res.............. . 50 Acres ..
Dryden, Mrs. F. P. Non-ReA...... • 30 Acres ..
Duncan, H, Non-Res. ............... .6 Acres ....
Edlngton, E. M. Non-Res. 1........ . 870 Acres ..
Edmondson, Phoeba, Non-ReA . .44 Acres ...
Fannin, J. B. Non-Res................ .2 Lots
Fanners Fryit Farm Non-Res. •. ■ 40 Acres ...
Ferguson, Florence Non-Res. ... .85 Acres ...
Foster. Fannie, Non-Res............. ■JO Acres ...
Fraley, J. E. Non-ReA ................ . 1 Lot
^ench Bauer, Ine., Non-Res. ...
Gearhart, Aman<fa, Non-Res. ... . 100 Acres ..





(Continued From Page Three)
jThomas, Joan, Hogtown DIst........20 Acres, Vale ..........
[Templeman Estate Hogtown Dlst. 70 Acres, Elllottvllle .
____  TemplemSn, Roy, Hogtown Dlst 00 Acres Ellittvllle .
Camera club.s from CoiuihbuV^^P' '̂"'’"’ Hogtown Dist (il Acres. Elliottville .
Springfield. Dayton, mSoSh Elliouville
aTdOtheTbhir cZmunl” >20 Acres. Elliottville
lake pan In the daylight slghi-see- «• Acres. Elliottville .








be staged by the Conev ' iViand Williams, Estlle Hogtown Dist ..30 Acres.. Eadston'
steamer Island Queen. Sunday..!Hogtown Dlst, ... 1 Acre, Haidemon ..........
April 30. Prizes arc to lie awarded PINK GROVE DISTRICT NO POUR 
for the best photographs taken by
amateur photographers during the Archer Albert, Pine Grove Dlst. , 50 Acres. Waltz ..............
cruise. x iBays. Andy J. Pine Grove Dist. .153 1-2 Acres. Cranston
Thp expiirsion «-iit hn Dlst..........48 Acres, Czan.ston .........
round X up rrvcJ leavlS^Se H‘rchweli: J. E. Plmy Grove Di.sL. .20 Acres. Sharkey ..........
f«,t nf itLrtLv . Blanton. Manda. Pine Grove Dist. r« Aicres. Walu ..............
K) a m an,, Btcvlns. Orville Pine Grove Dist. ,80 Acres. Cranston ....
There will be a stoi. overeat Point Bradshaw, Estate Pine Grove Dist-75 Acres, Cranston ..........
S™„T ihT„ „™'b A, V Bucblnna, Pib, Gr„v, .1« Acr.., HIM, ........ .
to visit (ho hirlhnl-,ca nf PrauS.laal P*"® G™'’® ^ist- . . AtTCS, Hilda ...................
U S Grnm ^^“•^‘*"">unon; Pierce Pine Grove Dlst...00 Acres, Cranston .......
___ i Burchwcll, Olira Pine Grove Dlst..................Sharkey ..........
Dancing will !«? free en route on clark. Jack Pine Grove Dlst........35 Acres, Triplett ............
the beautiful Iwllroom deck of the Clifford. Tom Pine Grove Dl.st .75 Acres, Cranston ....
big alksteel. gla-^.s-enclosed .steamer, cooper. Ralph. Pine Grove Dlst . .00 A£res, Cranston ........
For the accomodation of tho.-=e who cooper, Frank. Pine Grove Dist , .75 Acres. Cranston
. 5.00
cablwge. lice but he should begin 
spraying or dusting while their 
number is still small.
To sum up, then, this Is the rule. w-a,.,.. . . ..a . ...a w,,,. , .a w .-,.-..
Identify, early, the kind of insect do not bring hielr own picnic lunch cooper. George, Pine Grove Dlst.. .150 Acres, Cranston
by the nature of the injury it does, ea. a hot plate luncheon, at popular icaudlll. Lafc, Pine Grove Dist................... Cranston ..
and apply Immediately even at egg Prices, will he serx’ed at noon on ;Dailey, C. H. Pine Grove Dlst. '., .60 Acre.s. Cranston
laying time, the ahproprite control the main deck, , |Daughters of America. Pine Grove.......... Cranston ...
in the proper way. Dance music and entertainment j Drake. Wm. Pine Grove ............ 22 Acres. Waltz ..
will be proY-ided by Clyde Trask jEldridgc. Melvin Pine Grove Dist. 200 Acres, Sharkey . 
and His Orchestra, who are known |Epi>erhart. Wheeler, Pine Grove -.135 Acres, Hilda .. 
thousands of radio listeners for : Evans, Sam, Pine Grove Dist. . .47 Acres, Triplett 
















USE MORE OP THEM 
With eggs plentiful and cheap in their broadcasts of dance music
in cootking.
Eggs always have been used in 
making tbe c^d standbys, angel 
food cake, egg omieis and com 
bread. From tiny, lot to grandpa, 
eggs for breakfast are routine In 
many' homes—coddled, poached, 
soft-boiled or fried in butler. The 
Kentucky College of Agriculture 
also suggests the following;
’ei;' the. radio networks, Featur^ 
tetrtalners include Sylvia Rhodes
vocalist; Bob Burtce, tenor, Johnny
Fisher, Ma^n Pine Grove Dlst. . 00 Acres, Triplett 
Ifefhart, Saab, Pine <Sfove Dlst..181 Acres, Walu . 
Goodwin. Tom. Pine Grove Dist. .142 Acres, Cranston . 
May, versatile drummer and Gregory. Charjey Pine Grove. . 35 Acres, Triplett .. 





500 Acres . 
2 Lott 
H Acre ... 




60 Acres . 
1 Lot .... 
.50 Acres . 




.100 Acres . 
.4 Lots ....
. 1200 Acres . 
.560 Acres .. 
-50 Acres ... 
.1 Lot .......
.1 Lot ........
-25 Acres ... 
35 Acres ... 
.30 Acres ...
•1 Lot . . .
.30 Acres .. 
65 Acres ... 
.13 Acres ...
t and Vibraphone artist; Si Schae-,Gregory Arthur Pine Grove Dlst...140 Acres. Triplett 
T. trumpet and vocalist; PrankiHall. G. W. Pine Grove Dial. ....100 Acres, Triplettfer 1____
firowsher and his ba.ssoon; and Bill; Hamm. Lizzie, Pine Groe Dlst. ., 
Malloy, trumpet. Featured also Is j Hamm Amy, Pine Grove Dlst. .. 
a Jazz unit of .seven pieces, that | Hamm, BazU. Pine Grove Dlst. 
relieves the main orchestra every Hamm, Chas. Pine Grove Dist.
 
40 Across, Triplett . 
40 Acres, Triplett 
140 Acres. WalU . 







Bordeaux spraying if effecUve in smooth; then’ cool slightly. The egg 
so far as the foliage Is completely
covered, top and bottom, the leaves
satisfactory Job can be done with 
a sprinkling can or by splashing 
on the spray. The spray lank 
should be of copper or brass, for 
Bordeaux ‘.'eats” galvanized metal, 
even though the sprayer Is washed 
outt ^orou^ly immediately after 
kissed.
The time to begin spraying may 
be when the first sign of spotting 
or of flea-beetle injury is seen, but 
better Is to anticipate any such dam­
age, to start spraying when 
seedUngs are a few inches tal|, and 
a^in In 2 weeks, and In 2 weeks, 
again.
To call insect control "war” is 
not being extravagant, for certain­
ly the gardener may consider him­
self the attacked party, abbelt tthe 
insects hold on real rancor against 
■ him, but are exercising merely 
their Constitution-given right, that 
of self-preservation. However; 
when interests clash, as they do 
in this instance, the word is “war”.
It is not the purpose of this dis­
cussion to give detailed directions 
for stopping all the garden Insects, 
for that is so much belter done In 
Kentucky Extension Circulars, 257, 
262 and 309, copies of which may 
be obtained free from county agents 
or by writing the College of Agricul 
ture, at Lexington. Rather, here 
are to be given the principles Uut 
apply. '
There are two kinds of Insectts, 
those that such plant tsap and those 
that consume plant tissue. Those in 
the former group indicate their pre­
sence by stunted plants or curled 
under-leaves. The leaf-eaters, on the 
6ther hand, ’ make holM In tbe 
leaves or consume them complete 
ly. Thus Indentifylng either kind 
of insect Is easy.
For the sap-suckera, only one 
''With material, that corrodes their
yolks, wellbeaten, and the baking 
powder should now be sUrred in; 
then rild in the stiffiy.beaten egg 
whites. Turn tbe mixture into a 
well-greased casserole, and bake for 
35 minutes in a moderate oven, un­
til the bread is firm and the crust 
browned.' This makes 12 servings, 
and guaglng this by the bread’s 
usual popularity, enough for four 
to six people.
Omelet always is good, but try 
adding Worcheste sauce of 
any standard brand, Just as the
and then for the edification of 1 Hamilton, DeUa, Pine Grove Dist. 305 Acres, Triplett 
Southern Spoon bread.—Ingredl. the "itierbugers.” jHllterbrend. W. H. Pine Grove ..50 Acres, Triplett
cuts are 1 cup of commeal. 1 L2 I The Clyde Trask Orchestra alsoiHilterbftnd Della Pine Grove Dist go Acres Triplett - 
teaspoons of salt, 2 cups of scalded is featured on the nightly "Moon-[Humphrey Sarah, Pine Grove Dlst.170 Acres. Csansion 
milk, 2 1-2 teaspoons of baking pow- me” dance excursions staged by iHyatt, Mrs. G. D. Pine Grove Dlst. .15 Acres, Waltz ...
der, and itwo eggs separated. Mix the Island Queen from the toot of Jr- A- M. A. M. Lodge Pine Grove 1 Acre,. Waltz ......
Broadway, Cincinnati, On these'Jones, Rosa', Pine Grove Dlst ,.100 Accres, Hilda 
excursions the steamer leaves atlJ“”es Samuel Pine Grove Dist ..240 Acres, Smile -.
9 p. m., returning at ll;30, but Kidd, Lee Pine Grove Dist........... 30 Acres, R. R. No. 1, Morehad 8.00
dancing is continuous from 8 to i24Klnder. R. H. Pine Grove' Dist. . .50 Acres, Triplett .............. 690
The fare is 55 cents. These Moon- Kinder, R. B. Pine Grove, Dlst -.133 Acres, Triplett .............
llte dances will continue through Kiser, WindfleW, Pine Grove Dlst .550 Acres, Cranston ...........
Friday, May 5, The Island Queen Kitchen, Eltton, Pine Grove Dlst..35 Acres Triplett ..............
will then leave to keep excursion Mary Lewis Heirs Pine Grove ..160 Acres, Waltz ................
engagements at a number of down!Little, Pine Grove Dist ..75 Acres, RR Nol, Morebead 
river points, returning In time for Logan, Boone. Pine Grove Dlst............... Triplett
the opening of the Coney Island
Dr. N. C Manh
CHIROPRACTOR 
BUN HEAT ELECTRICAL 
TREATMENT 
PHONE 100
WE PICK UP AIjp
DELIVER
AVOID X □mmVT BT HAVING TOUR 8H0B8 RB- 
PAIRED AND REBUILT HERE. BEST WORK — BENT 
MATmAlE AND BEST BBBVICB
IV om WORK sum tou tell othbrb—if it does 
NOT. TELL US, AND WE WILL MAKE IT GOOD 
OPPOBITB BUB STATION
RepsiriBg While Yon Wah
TABOR SHOE SHOP
Special Attention Given To. Childreiu Shoe#
Phone---------------- --------------------------- No. 29
" On Biahop Avenue
Mabry, Emily, Pine Grove Dial. ..43 Acres, Cranston ,
Masters, Coy, Pine Grove Dlst . 3 Acress, Waltz ........
McFarland. J.W. Pine Grove Dlst.ISO Acres, SmUe .... 
McGoffin. Unsey, Pine Grove Dist.100 Acres, Cranston
Molton, John, Pine Grove Dist .-20 Acres. Waltz ........
Morehouse, Clifford Pine Grove ..l Acre, Cranston .... 
Parker. Fair Pine Grove Dlst ..120 Acres, Triplett ..
J. T. Redwine Estate Pine Grove.. 92 Acres, Smile .... 
Reeves, Walter, Pine Cfove Dlst..40 Acres, Triplett ... 
Reeves, Esby, Pine Grove Dist ..100 Acres, Cranston . 
Riley, Grant Pin eGrove Dlst ..47 Acres, Triplett ..
Roberts, Unnie Pine Grove Dist.-l Acre, Hilda .......... .
Henery, Short Pine Grove Dlst . .60 Acres, Triplettt ... 
Sloan. W. B. Pine Grove Dlst ..135 Accres, Triplett . 
Stacey. AH Pine Grove Dtet ....76 Acres, Triplett .. 
Stevens, Bethel, Pine Grove Dlst-.140 .Acres. Triplettt . 
Stone, Harlan, Pine Grove Dlstt ..48 Acres, Triplett ... 
Sme, Flora B. Pine Grove Dlst.-63 Acres. Triplett .... 
Tackett Rosa, Pine Grove Dlst ..300 Acres, Triplett . 
Tackett, A. C. Pine Grove Dlat .. loO Acrea, Tr^ett . 
Thompson Hannah Pine Grove ..150 Acres, Triplett ... 
Thomas, Lucy, Pine Grove Dist.-.70 Acres, Cranston ... 
Thompson. Sedlth, Pine Grove . 75 Acres, Triplett 
White, H. S. Pine Grove Dlst . - - -
White, Harlan. Pine Grove Dlat .
White, Virgil, Pine Grove Dlst .
White, Cassie, Pine Grove Dist .
Williams, J. H. Pine Grove Dist 
Williams, G. W. Pine Grove Dist..i20 Acres, Triplett Bal . 
Wyatt Fred. Hne Grove, Dlst..H4 Acres, Triplett .
-150 Acres. Triplett . 
.40 Acres. Triplett . 
■ 26 Acres, Triplett . 
• 140 Acres, Triplett 

















-.1 Lot ... 
..8,000 Acre 
■ SO Acres. 
-1 Lpl ...
Mace Adams Heirs. Non-Rw. .
Alsept, CSiy, Non-ResL ...........
Andre. B. E. Non-Resl................
America Johnson, Non-ResL ...
Alfrey, Allen, Non-Resl.............
Ashland Refining Oo, Non-Real
Barger, W. C. Non-ResL ........
Baldridge, Luther, Non-Resl. .
Baldridge, Johnle, Non-Resi .
Black, Elmer. Non-Res. ............
Bcmecutter, Rachel Non-Res. ..
Brown, Walter, Non-Res, .......... ..................
Brown, Dr. Wales S. Heirs Non-RH-.-re Acrea
Buckner, Sherman Non-Res. ___ iso Acres
-14,000 Acres .
• 7 Acres ___
■46 Acres -... 
75 Acres — 










Gillam, D. D. NomKes. ............
Geaub. Geo. J. Non-Res..............
Gooden, Augusta. Non-ReA
Grayham, Elmer, Non-ReA ___
Gross, Vesley, Non-ReA .......
Gulley R, Non-Res.......................
Gullet, Ohpha, Non-Res...............
Hell, Virginia, Non-Res. ..............
liall, Clemma. Non-Res..................
Hall, L. H, Non-Res.'..................
Haskins. B. F. Non-Res..............
Harper, L. P. Non-Res ..............
Harris, T. E, Non-Res..................
Hamm, J. R. & Son, Non-Res.
Hahsburger, J. S. Non-Res.............
Hillix, Geo., Non-Res......................
Halloway, John Non-Res..............
Hutchinson, Henry. Non-Res. .
Hinter, Hubert, Non-Res. ..........
Huffman, T. H. Non-Res..............
Huffman .Irene H., Non-Res. ..
Ingram. M. B.. Non-Res............ ;
Johnson, Mrs. A. F. Non-Res. ..
Johnson, iSallle. Non-Res...........
Johnson, Sunnie, Non- ReA ___
Jones, PauL R. Non-ReA ..........
Jones WlUle, Non-Res...................
Kegiey, Myrtle, Non-Res..............
Kegley, W. A. Non-Res. ___
Kegiey. Thomas E. Non-Res. ..
Kelly. C. T. Non-Res....................
Kennett Willie, Non-Res.............
Klmbler, E. C. Non-Res..................
Kissick, Newton, Non-Res.............
Klug, Pearl A. Non-Res...............
Lfw, Geo., C. Non-Res..................
Lpingood, Mattie, Non-Res..........
Littleton, Roscoe. Non-Res.............
Littleton, HeirA Non-Res. ....
Logan, Wade. Non-Res..................
Lyons, ClarencA Non-ReA ........
Macine, R. Non-Res...........
Markwell, Garfield, Non-ReA -.
Maddy, C. A. Non-ReA ..............
Mabry, Arnold, Non-Res...............
Martin, J. H. Non-Res..................
McGlothln, Bessie, Non-Res..........
McFarland, J. S. Non-Res..............
McRoberts, Jahn & Jarsal Non-Res'.ioo Acres
MoKee, Isaac, NoNn-Res. ..........
Miller, J. E. Non-Res......................
Miller. H. D. Non-Res..................
Moses. G. A. Non-Res.....................
Morris. Malinda, Non-Res ..........
Montgomery. Sid, Non-ReA..........
Mack Bros, Non-Res......................
Mobley, John, Non-Res................ .
Mobley. J. H. Non-Res..................
Mullins, D, M. Non-Res.................
Mynhier, Chester, Non-Res..........
Nlckell, Mrs. J. L. Nonlles........
Nutter, Zella, Non-Res.
Olive Hill Lumber Co. Non-Res.
Osburne, Grace, Non-Res..............
Odell, W. H. Non-Res.....................
Pelfrey, A. F. Non-Res.'..............
Peyton, C. G. Non-Res.....................

















•100 Acres .. 
-4,000 Acres' . 
• 165 Acres .. 
■22 Acres ...
■ 20 Acres .. 
.150 Acres . 
^25 Acres
■ 1,000 Acm 
-100 Acres . 
.1200 Acres 
.7 Acres .... 
100 Acres- . 















800 Ams .. 
106 Acres 
200 Acres .
- .1 Lot ......




.. ■ 6.00 
,. 1.70
100 Acres . 
36 Acres . 






ips, Grace, Non-ReA __ _
Pouter, B. F. Non-Res..............
Praior, Kelly, Non-ReA ........
Quensinberry, AUen, Non-Res.
(jueen, T. A. Non-Res...............
Ramey, Frank, Non-Res............







.22% Acres . 
.65 Acres ... 





•75 Acres ... 
-9 Acres ... 
.100 Acres
■ 54 Acres .. 
-1 Acre ...
■ iL
-483 Acres .. 
-330 Acres .
Richie, Orlando. Non-Res.
John Richie Heirs Non-Res. ...
Roberto, R R Non-Res.............
Rogers, Wm. F. Non-Res..........
Ethel Jones Saddler, Non-ReA
Seal. L. O. Non-Res..................
Seward, J. H.^on-Rea ..........
SHbuion, Rob^ Non-Res.........
Sprlgbt, C. L. Non-ReA ..........
Spenser, ChaA H. Non-Res. ...
Stanley, John, Non-ReA ........
Ste^ll, A. S. Non-R^ ..........
StegaU, Hobart, Non-Res ......
^etnam, W. D. Non-!^ ......
^rks, Milford, Non-lW ......
ird, E. H. Non-ReA .......
Tackett, JSrry, Non-ReA ...T.
Thompson, Florence, Non-Res.
Thompson, R T. Non-Rea ...
Thomaa R T. Non-Res................„
James Turner ‘Trustee N. resld...i7l4 Acres 
Va. OU A Gas Co. Non-residence. ,3623 Acres 
y.iMlun Lsnni, Kon-readoiM . HO Am, 
Vaiuam V. V. NNon-re-idMice ..13 Acra
Vent C. C. Non.re.Mto« .......... low Aero.
Wardlow John, Non-residence ...6^Acres 
Watson John NNon-resldence ....94 Acres 
Wetael A. L., '
73 Acres .. 
1400 Acres . 
44 Acres .. 
50 Acres ... 
35 Acres ..
2 Lots . .
1 Acre . .
.2556 Acres 
65 Acres ... 
120 Acres ... 


























„ 1163 Acres .
White Mrs. E, a, Nonresidence..60 Acres ... 





. . 626 
. 8.00
.79 Acres . . 98



























' jUfaBdlnB CouT«ntloii :
to. A. L. MUler ?eft Tueslajj 
morning to, attend as aelegattes to 
*he Kentucky Conference of Mci 
tbodist Missions. She will return 
^Imrsday afternoon.
Visit Brother in Hospital 
Mr. and )|rs. Loren Barker went 
to Lexington Tuesday to be wlti 
his brother, Talmage who undei 
went an operation in St. Joseph’ 
hospital that morning.
Is Week'End GiiMt Here
Mrs. Howard Henderson of 
Frankfort'was the guest of Miss 
Inez Faith Kumphreyjand of other 
friends last week-end. On Satur- 
tlay. Mr. Henderson prrived 
they drove to Loulsyllle. Mrs. 
tier.-ion, before her marriage 
Miss Saddle Watcr.s, a studi 
M. S. T. C.
USED CAR 
Clearance S^le.
ANY REASONABLE OFFER ACCEPTED 
35 TO SELECT FROM - - $40 AND UP 
1938 Plymonth Delsi Coupe, 11,000 miles 
1937 Dodge Sedan, 14,000 Maes 
2-1937 Chevrolet Coupes, One. owner 
1937 Chevrolet Coach, One owner
1937 Dodge Pick-up, 8,000 miles 
1931 Model A Ford Coupe
1938 Ford Delux Sedan ,




his sister, Mrs. T. H. Canan and Attend 0. E. B. In OUve HiU 
family in Mt. Sterling.





Clob Holds Nemorlnl Serrice
The Morchead Woman's Club 
held its regular tflnner-program 
meeting, Tuesday evening, April 
25, at 030 o'clock', at the Christ­
ian Church.
The Garden Department of which 
Mrs. C. U. Waltz is chairman, as­
sisted by the General Program 
Chairman, Mrs. C. B. Lane, present­
ed an Impreslve memorial service 
in memory of Mrs. Guy Snyder, 
who at the time .of her death waa 
chairman of the Garden Depart­
ment. A creed, poem, and scripture 
exemplifying the beauty of the 
life of Mrs. Snyder were given by 
Mrs. C. B. Lane, Mrs. C. U. Waltz, 
and Miss Curreleen Smith, res­
pectively. Mrt. Marvin George, ac- 
coraT«nled by Misrf Dorothy Riggs, 
sang a group oLs^ngs. Miss Juan­
ita Mlnish closed the-memorial ser 
vice with a prayer,-
Mrs. Waltz announced that her 
department Is making plans for a 
“Pilgrimage".to Mt. Sterling In or-| „ 
der that club members visit P
and study outstanding gardens of 
that section. The date will be an­
nounced later.
Mrs, W. H. Rice, Chairman of the 
Budget Committee presented
Are Visiting Parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Robinson, of 
Ralnelle, W. Va., arrived last Thurs 
day for a short visit with bis par- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Robinson 
ilnd other relatives and friends. 
They spent Monday with Mrs. 
' Clara Robinson and family..
Attrnd M. E. Conference
Those from Morehead who 
tended the district conference of 
the Methodist Church held 
Flemingsburg last Thursday v 
Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Trayner, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Caudill, Mrs. S. M 
Bradley and Mrs J. W. Holbrook.
To Close Series Of Sermons 
Next Sunday B. H. Kazee will 
elo.se his series of twelve sermons 
t^e "Signs of the Times", with 
sermpniof “The Judgemen' 
Come.” \
Mother Is Better 
Mrs. C. E. Bishop returned home 
Friday from Somerset where she 
has been with her mother, Mrs. L. 
P. Huddleston who has been seri­
ously llf. suffering from a heart at­
tack. At the present lime she is




ECONOMY STORE And ® 
ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE 0
Barker who 
last spring was tak- 
Si. Joseph's ho.spital in Lex- 
ingion Sunday and on Tuesday un­
derwent a very serious operation 
og the lung. Talmago was in the 
budget for the year 'iDSD-lDtOrThe ^ Ho^piia! at Huntington for 
report was accepted W the nlan
adopted. A '“‘■"jmer. His mother accompanied him
The nominating commiltee com- Lexington.
posed of Miss Currelean Smith, Mrs ! ---------
J. M. Clayton, and Mrs. S. M, Brad-.J-*"" 
ley propo.sed the names of the fol-1 Caudill and
lowing members for officers; Presi'^'f^ Saturday for San Diego. Ca|if„ 
deni. Mrs. J. D. Falls; Viee-Presi-visu with her 
dent, Mrs. Eree.st Jayne; Recording:**'"''- ^ °
Secreraty. Miss MIMred Morris!'
Corre.snonciing Secretly-, Miss Vir-i^^F'® visit when he was orfer^
• Treasurer Mrs r ‘’aflt H>e fleet at Hampton Roads 
return 10 San Diego, Mr. Caudill 
commiltee were unaniinously eie«-l*'®"
i I sixteen years.
Mrs. John Will Holbrook and 
Mrs. Eunice Cecil went to Olive 
Hill Monday to attend the meet­
ing of the O. E. S. at which time 
Mrs. Cecil was initiated into the 
Order.
Club To Meet Toeeday 
The Rowan County Women's 
Club will meet with Miss Rebecca 
Thompson, at the home bf Mrs. 
Pearl Codksey, next Tuesday. May 
2. Mrs. R. L. Hokeisf 'tbe Education 
department will have charge of the 
program, which will be a round 
table discussion on "imernational 
Affairs." Jed by Mrs. Loren 
Day. Other hostesses will 
Frank Laughlin, Miss NeHe Cassity 
Mre. J. B. Holtzclaw, Mrs. Myrtle 
Caudill. Mrs, Kirby Bradley and
importantly to the flow. The best 
number Is a ballad, "Hello Darl­
ing.” which Is woven into the 
slight if intense tale in a manner 
calculated to give it about all the 
plot responsibility that a ballad 






Missionary Holds Meet 
The Baptist Missionary Society 
met last Thursday with Mrs. Guy 
Wood with twenty four members 
pre'seric. Mrs. Ernest Cochran had 
charge of the program.-




Tho» small curia are right in atep with the nej 
hats which are now being shown—and they are to: 
be had with our £amoiu Frederick wave. Onr beauty 
treatmenU. We also give a wave.
specialisU incinde waving, faciolh manienre and oU
The Vogue
BEAUTYSHOP
Here is cnicrtaini “Zaza”
contains the Ume-distilled and im- 
peri.shable essences of that unfatl- 
: sex triangle story which is to 
had by compounding 
icting components of love and 
duty. U has the alluring actres.s, the 
tempted husband, the dutiful v
laps1 pePhi 
Ciaiide
Colbert shows all her good points 
and turns Yn a bemtier performance 
Under certain restralntst'lhe 
might have expected.
Memoiy'will not serve you about 
the plot This time "Zaza" ahd 'her 
love come to parting, and If 
there's a "happy ending” for her 
it's -because she’s a super-woman 
with a super-ranscience; Sin is not 
rewarded, pennanenitly this time. 
The curtain falLs with all where 
they belong according tlo conven­
tion, \
DRESSES CLEANED
At a low cost for a first-class job of cleaning that 
soiled dress or frock can be made to look almost as 
good as new. Try this special cleaning service if
(3Le^de ^yte^euh Let
TRAVEL PACKAGES’
to the New Yerk
WORLD’S FAIR -
On May 16th the club will be en- "*
tenalned at the dinner iho <Jnninr'Atlen«UnR Stale CoDvention Ho , with the decision left to the
"s rrru.
Siuhtrland, Head ot U,a Slate Re- ™"'-emlon of Federaled be aatielaetorj.
formatoiy for Women at pine Clubit. Mrs. Waltz is gov- The musical components of the
Bluff, will be the guest speaker of '**'* ®'8hih district. She show are pleasant, contributing
the evening. Arrangements for ihls."'*'* Saturday. - ] ______________ __________________
b. b —Welfare Departmenl. Mrs. Sid Alfrey who has been
Mrs. w. T. Caudill, Ehalnnan „ » fka hosplul 1» LeiaoB-
the Department of Edueaaoi,, read U™ tor nearly Ihre. week. will, 
the names of Interesled cluh mem- *" J™ »“ "“f
ber. and Wends who have contrl-
buted to- the recently .eslabllsced "ospital again the latter part 
Student Loan Fund." of the week f,r more treatments.
' Mrs. J. G. Black reported splen-L _ „-----
irol of cancer. ! . |ing his parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
GU6.SIS of the club i >veve Miss
'Dorothv Rims Mrs M: c Croslnv t®n days, left Tuesday to return to •
Dorothy Rig^ Norfolk. Va„ where he is stationed •
' • 1 In the Navy. W. C. entered the-
Have Week-End Gaeii i^avy two months ago and this is;
Mrs. Carl Peed of [Burke. Tex..'’'^’® 
as the week-end guest of her sis-1'"’® Y®®”- 
ter la law, Mrs. S.d Altmy and
. Mr. George Trambo left Wednes- 
Aw, Gumt. I. Mt. Shwllng , W" H””- >" *»*''“■
Mis. France. Floed and Bobble Callfomla after a month's^visit 
Laughll. were guest. Sunday of r.,'’™rrnJ ««.!- 
and friends. This Is Mr. Tryimbo’s 
first visit here. In over twenty 
years.
you warn to enjoy actual saving. Phone 302.





Visit In MaysrUle 
Mrs. H. M. Adams had as guests 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Hatton 
of Paris and her daughter. Mrs. 
D. H. Tabor, Mr. Tabor and child-
...... They all went to Maysvilla and j
spent the day with Mrs. Ada Hur­
ley Walton.
Carefree travel is planmtd travel, whb all oondidooed trtiu-THE OEOaci VASHtNO- 
acepmmodarioni arranged-no d»oce oF dis- TON-THi spcbtsman-thb p.p.v. The 
appoiocments-hotel reservation assured and "tkavsi, packages" outlined below are 
your expenditures budgeted in advaoce. auggesuons-Tbaycaa beariengedorchanged 
That's what Chesapeake and Ohio oSen to suit y----------- - . ...
you in "tkavel PACKAGBS"-planned trips at 
tpecial low rata to make your World's Peir 
visit happier from the moment you 
eboard one of Cherapeeke and Ohio’
5fx TfovbI Packages h
1. AlL-EAlL-rooad crip oe aer Oiecipeakii and 
(kilo tnin. <t K>e^ low Pallniae or taaOt &(«; 
Ibis "IhtTal PidafT lodnda 3 tuefata' amoouno- 
datioa< at hood of yoer dioice in New York and 
two toovenir idmisuoo tickto co WorU'l Fair.
2. a*a-ocEAM-rouod uip Oie-apaake and Ohio 
CO Norfolk and loxariooi Old Domisioa iletr to 
New York lacladcf rnaalj and mteraem berth oa
3 nlghu’ hotel aeeotnoodauoos, two soovtait 
ticket. CO Vt'ocld s Fair.
3. mr-ovra in wztiiiNcnm-iouad trip aU-rali 
roue, one day and night stopover in die eaiioo'i 
furioatinz Capital (inciadiog heal asd two li^- 
saeing tripe), hotel for 3 nighu ia New York aad 
two dckai w World's Peir.
4. STOP-OVM IN COU
mAiL-ocsAN toun-Cbt
your tatm-and all may be had at 
duced rates. For full inferma^n and tescf- 
vations all or ikrite
nasTAnaiR- 
mZlAIKAn a OBK> STATKM
frid'j fair yislfora
OU Dnmhho. liW &«, Norfclfc to Ntw Yod,
5.-M zuiz coAcn TOira (PoUmaa optioeal) with 
capericeced Qiciaperit:: sod C.iia esmn, isclodca 
toond Crip by rail; tnin nwals oe going trip; hotal
XADIO CITY, NBC Scudioe and Obeervacion Rootu 
amor yadic cmisa anmnd Haabatcac; boa leoare 
toor all over New York; persoctai and banige 
tnuufor from train to boiel tod hack. (Optional 
eaua: dinaer. dasetog aod Boor show at ftirana 
BS|^ dah, Casa Manana.) Touts leave Saaday^ 
Job* 18. Job 2, 9. 23; August 6. 13. 20; Sept 3{ 
setnra foUowlag Tndayi.
e. OXAKO cixcxa TOUi-toaad oip to falA New 
York sad Saa FtmidteD World's Fair t9(k 
PoUama, $133 pins reduced Pallama diaisea.a’JSStS'to’^tu^Ltriou.
MOTK WSraa Esynu Tbivs may alw fo mcarW lArsargS tiei« atfkw <1/nsdrsMl
CMSAPEAKEmm/zCUNES
Go To BeattyvlUe On BustneM 
V. D. Flood and Mr. and Mrs. 
"Mlckie" Cochran made a business 
trip to BeattyvlUe Tuesday.
Beneflt Bridge la. Sacceaafal 
The benefit bridge and party held 
by the O. E. S. Monday night net­
ted the ladles a nice sum as well 
as affording an enjoyable evening 
to the assembled guests. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. V. H. Wolf- 
ford. Bobble LaughUn. Matt Cas- 
sity, Mrs. J. B. Calvert, B. P. Penix 
Mrs. Oval Robinson, Taylor Young, 
Mrs. Len MUler, Mrs. Ellis John­
son and Idary Hogge. The hostess 
served lunch to their guests.
Keeps Foods Bettsi ' 
Keeps Foods hidofiiiUoI] 




Mr. aad Mrs. C, W. Fl^er had 
I dinner guests. Sunday, Bishop 
and Mrs. H. P. Almon Abbott of 
Lexington, Lula fierldlth of A*-. 
land and Catherine Carr. Bishop ’ 
Abbott conducted servlcea in the 
music room of Fields HaU. ,
Auf*ntaEH STOIUGEW AIR-COKDmONED COMPJlBTMEim 
^ AUIOST OXBEUEVABLE AOVANTAGES...
• lUa mtlrriy diffenet APBX nfirigefatoc hat two Apex
compattmeots.The top coapartmeat 1« and -n
Wot. iKoiA,. Hue ^
«OA It
,o. ,o
“ cffNdng a anvil
e for
nidgtmat and learn c
Zin   ving of 20 co 30 ear 
a larger variety of frrab 
■uflem SM dui latoc advaiKsd
CtfK'N
k . -
bead will bold their regular meet-' 
next week and the week after. | 
Christian society will meet on 
rhorsday evening, May 4 with Mrs. | 
rgil Wolfford. The meeting Is , 
lied for 7:30 and to. G. C. Banks I . 
ivill be in charge. The BaptUt and | 
Methodist meetings wlU be held 
the following Thuraday, May 11.' |
ECONOMy FURNITURE STORE
J. EARL McBRAYER, AKuiager,
NEW-AMAZING
^ I iwo-zom
REFRIGERATOR
Refrigerators
$89TMto"iMJ)5
